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ABSTRACT
Chemical-looping combustion (CLC) is one of the candidate technologies that is 
currently being explored to reduce the energy penalty associated with capturing CO2 from 
coal-fired power plants. In CLC, the fuel is burnt in the presence of oxygen supplied by an 
oxygen carrier circulating between two reactors, instead of atmospheric air. This dissertation 
investigates the requisite process modeling aspects for CLC for solid carbonaceous fuels, in 
particular focusing on chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU). In CLOU, 
gaseous phase oxygen is released by the decomposition of a metal oxide (e.g. CuO) in which 
the solid fuel burns to form CO2 . This contrasts with CLC, where the solid fuel has to be 
gasified initially to form syngas which subsequently reacts with the circulating oxygen 
carrier to form CO2 .
As a first step, the significance of the Law of Additive Reaction Times in identifying 
the controlling regime (internal/external mass transfer or chemical reaction) for CLC 
systems was explored. Two reported experimental studies for copper oxidation reaction in 
air reactor were reanalyzed. The methodology developed was applied to analyze the CuO 
decomposition and Cu2 O oxidation reaction for CLOU.
A rate analysis of the reported bench-scale batch fluidized-bed CLOU experimental 
data was performed to determine the kinetics of the CuO decomposition,
Cu2O oxidation, and petcoke oxidation reactions. The obtained kinetics were subsequently 
utilized in the development of a fluidized-bed model to evaluate the oxygen and carbon 
dioxide concentration trends, and the results were validated against independently obtained 
experimental data reported in literature.
The kinetics obtained from the rate analysis of the CLOU reactions were employed 
in the development of a process model using ASPEN PLUS. Material and energy balance 
scenarios were developed for solid fuel combustion using a copper-based oxygen carrier for 
CLOU, and compared with CLC employing an iron-based oxygen carrier. The conceptual 
design principles will be employed in future investigations on a process development unit 
based on the CLOU process currently under construction at the University of Utah.
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Coal is an important energy resource which contributed to 42% of the global 
electricity production in 2010.1 In the United States, about 42% of the electricity was 
generated by coal in 2011. The burning of fossil fuels constituted about 43% of the CO2
3
emissions worldwide in 2010. According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) “Most of the observed increase in global average temperatures since the 
mid-20th century is very likely due to the observed increase in anthropogenic greenhouse gas 
concentrations.”4 Davis et al.5 have calculated cumulative future emissions of 496 
gigatonnes of CO2 (282 to 701 in lower- and upper-bounding scenarios) from combustion of 
fossil fuels by existing infrastructure between 2010 and 2060, contributing to forcing mean 
warming of 1.3°C (1.1° to 1.4°C) above the pre-industrial era, and atmospheric 
concentrations of CO2 less than 430 parts per million.
The data on the U.S. energy-related CO2  emissions determined on a sector basis 
indicate that the combustion of coal contributes to approximately 75% of the CO2 emissions 
in the United States resulting from electric power generation.6 The possibility of developing 
CO2  capture technologies which will not only help in addressing environmental impact, but 
also facilitate in value addition to existing energy and chemical supply chains has invited 
significant research attention in the past decade. The generated CO2  could be utilized for 
injecting into depleted oil wells to recover untapped oil. The pursuit of identifying 
economic and environmentally friendly technologies for the exploitation and recycling of
o
CO2 is also an emerging area of active research interest.
Three technology routes are being currently considered for carbon dioxide 
capture.9,10 CO2 can either be captured from the flue gas (i.e. end-products of combustion)
3termed as ‘postcombustion carbon capture’, or the CO2 concentration could be enhanced by 
burning a fuel in an oxygen-rich environment instead of air known as ‘oxy-fuel 
combustion’. Another class of carbon capture processes exists where CO2 can be captured 
before the fuel is burnt called ‘precombustion’. The processes in the ‘precombustion’ 
category constitute those where the solid carbonaceous fuel (e.g. coal, petcoke) is gasified to 
form syngas, which is subsequently converted to a mixture o f CO2  and H2  by a shift 
reaction. The CO2 could be recovered from the CO2-H2 gas mixture by a gas separation 
process. The objective of all the three categories of carbon capture processes 
(‘postcombustion’, ‘precombustion’ and ‘oxy-fuel’) is to obtain a high-purity stream of CO2 
which is suitable for sequestration and subsequent utilization. These processes are energy 
intensive, and the energy requirements are derived from the power plant resulting in an 
efficiency loss. This efficiency loss for carbon capture processes is currently estimated to be 
of the order of 10% which is in addition to the efficiency penalty of 1-2% associated with 
pollutant removal.10
Coal plays a major role in powering anthropogenic activity worldwide. However, the 
possibility o f the looming threat o f a global climate change exists due to increase in 
temperatures resulting from greenhouse gas emissions, mostly from CO2  generated from 
fossil fuel combustion. This scenario provides an adequate perspective for the scientific and 
engineering community to proactively explore innovative approaches to help humankind 
address the challenge of fostering sustainable economic growth, along with environmental 
protection for societal benefit.
According to Rubin et al.11, about 60% of the breakdown of the energy penalty 
associated with supercritical and IGCC power plants is attributed to carbon capture (e.g.
thermal energy for solvent regeneration in “postcombustion” carbon capture, loss in water 
gas shift reaction in “precombustion” carbon capture, or electricity requirements for oxy- 
combustion). Approximately 30% of the energy penalty incurred is associated with CO2 
compression and about 10% of the remaining energy penalty breakdown is the requirement 
for operating fans and pumps. Thus, a technology possessing the potential to reduce the 
energy penalty associated with carbon capture will provide impetus to the development of 
carbon capture utilization and storage (CCUS) technologies.
1.2. Chemical-looping combustion (CLC)
Chemical-looping combustion(CLC) is a two-step combustion process in which the
12mixing of fuel and air is completely avoided. The term “chemical-looping” has been used 
to define a cyclic process that uses a solid material, typically a metal oxide, as an oxygen 
carrier containing the oxygen required for the conversion of the fuel. To complete the loop,
13the oxygen depleted solid material must be re-oxidised to initiate a new cycle. CLC can 
also be defined as an indirect combustion strategy in which a metal oxide serves as an 
oxygen carrier and a combustion intermediate between the air and the fuel.14 CLC offers the 
promise to attain a significant reduction in energy penalty for solid fuels. In an ideal 
operational scenario, CLC shall require energy for CO2  compression only, which accounts 
for an energy penalty of approximately 2.5% units.15
A typical CLC system consists of two reactors, a fuel reactor where the fuel 
combustion occurs, and an air reactor where the oxygen-depleted solid material is re­
oxidised in contact with atmospheric air to initiate a new cycle. Figure 1.1 represents a 










C(s)+ C02/H20(g) --- > CO+CO/H2(g)
CO/H2 (g)+MexOy( s )^  C02IH20(g)+Met0y.i(s)
Fuel Reactor
Metal Oxide(MexOy) Coal Char h 20/C02 (C) 2 2
Figure 1.1 Schematic of a chemical-looping combustion(CLC) process for solid fuels (Based
on nomenclature of Berguerand and Lyngfelt16)
In the first step, the solid fuel to be burnt represented by C (for simplicity of 
analysis) is introduced in the fuel reactor. As no solid-solid coal char oxygen carrier reaction 
is expected to occur, the solid fuel is typically gasified using a gasification agent like CO2 or 
H2O.16 The generated syngas subsequently reacts with the circulating oxygen carrier, 
typically a metal oxide represented by MexOy.
The following reactions represent the processes which occur in a chemical-looping 
combustion system.
The general reactions (1.1) and (1.2) represent the processes which occur in the fuel 
reactor of a chemical-looping combustion system.
C(s) + CO2 /H2 O (g) ^  CO(g)+CO/H2 (g) 
CO/H2 (g)+ MexOy(s) ^  CO2 /H2 O(g)+ MexOy-1(s)
(11)
(12)
The volatiles represented by CnH2m react through the general reaction (1.3) in the 
fuel reactor.
CnH2m + (2n+m)MexOy ^  nCO2 + mH2O + (2n+m)MexOy-1 (1.3)
The reduced metal oxide MexOy-1 is regenerated in the air reactor through the general 
reaction (1.4).
O2  + 2MexOy-1 2MexOy (14)
The overall reaction in the air and fuel reactor is the same, as conventional 
combustion. The concept of chemical-looping was pioneered by Lewis and Gilliland in the
17 181950s at MIT. ’ The patents mention the production of carbon dioxide by using an iron 
oxide (US Patent 2,665,971) and copper oxide (US Patent 2,665,972). Richter and Knoche 
proposed that oxygen carriers could be utilized to reduce the loss in exergy associated with a 
highly irreversible combustion process by facilitating intermediate chemical reactions 
(Exergy has been defined as the maximum work output of any thermodynamic system or 
process which could be obtained, if the material in the system or the working fluid in the
process is brought into equilibrium with the environment reversibly).19
20Ishida, Zheng, and Akehata proposed the concept o f incorporating a loop of 
chemical reactions to reduce the exergy loss caused by the conversion of fuel energy to
thermal energy in conventional LNG power plants, and introduced the term “chemical-
21looping combustion”. Based on energy utilization diagrams, Ishida and Jin in 1994 
proposed the use of the loop of chemical reactions to reduce the exergy destruction caused 
by combustion and heat exchange processes; to recover the water used in the system; and to
6
recover CO2 easily from the exhaust gas of the turbine. Thus, it was envisaged that CLC
could be utilized potentially as a CO2 capture process.
22Lyngfelt, Leckner, and Mattisson in 2001 proposed the first design of a 10 MWth 
combustor based on the two interconnected fluidized bed concept consisting of a high 
velocity riser and a low velocity bubbling bed. After 2001, numerous studies have been 
reported in the areas of oxygen carrier characterization and development, reactor design and 
process development on chemical-looping combustion involving gaseous, liquid, and solid 
fuels.13-15,23-25
Table 1.1 outlines the chemical looping processes for CO2  capture for solid fuel
13combustion as discussed by Adanez et al. It is important to point out that the chemical- 
looping concept has also been utilized for developing process concepts to explore hydrogen
24production, co-production of hydrogen and electricity, and poly-generation applications. 
The emphasis in this chapter shall be on understanding the broader process engineering 
challenges associated with solid fuels, which will be elaborated upon in later chapters of this 
dissertation.
1.3. Chemical-looping combustion: Challenges for solid fuels 
According to Lyngfelt,15 the following aspects comprise the major engineering 
challenges associated with the development of a CLC technology for solid fuels.
Firstly, the reaction between the circulating oxygen-carrier and char remaining after 
devolatilization is not direct, but requires an intermediate gasification step. In this context, 
the minimization of unconverted gases like H2, CO, CH4 in conjunction with a high solid 
fuel conversion leading to a significant CO2  capture is an important design consideration.
7
8Table 1.1 Chemical-looping combustion processes for CO2 capture for combustion of solid
13fuels (Adapted from Adanez et al. )
Goal Primary fuel Process Salient features
Combustion Solid Syngas-chemical- 
looping combustion
Solid fuel needs to be 
gasified in a gasification 
reactor and the syngas 
subsequently reacts with 
the oxygen carrier.
Solid In situ gasification 
and chemical- 
looping combustion
The solid fuel has to be 
gasified inside the fuel 
reactor and the syngas 






The oxygen carrier has 
the property to release 
oxygen, which reacts 
with the fuel introduced.
Secondly, gasification of char requires a sufficient residence time, which necessitates 
minimization of char carryover to the air reactor.
Thirdly, high conversion of volatiles shall require reactor designs facilitating fuel 
and oxygen carrier contact. For in situ gasification and chemical-looping combustion, as the 
gasification of the fuel to form syngas occurs in the same reactor as the reaction with oxygen 
carrier, the location of fuel feed plays an important role in design of a CLC system for solid 
fuels.
Fourthly, the presence of ash in a solid fuel affects the lifetime of an oxygen carrier, 
resulting in loss of the material.
Lastly, the choice of oxygen carriers is not only restricted by high reactivity with fuel 
and oxygen, but also by their ability to convert fuel to CO2  and H2 O with low fragmentation 
and attrition. The considered oxygen carriers should have a sufficient oxygen transfer 
capacity. Cost and environmental friendliness are also important attributes which oxygen 
carriers should also possess.
Table 1.2 outlines the operational experience in CLC units operated on solid fuels. 
As can be seen, there is interest in investigating materials based on iron, copper, manganese, 
nickel, and calcium for solid fuel combustion. Universities and industrial research 
organizations have played an important role in spearheading the development of chemical- 
looping combustion (CLC) for solid fuels till date.
9
10
Table 1.2 Chemical-looping combustion units for solid fuels (Based on Lyngfelt et al. 15 and 
Kim et al.26)
Location Size Fuel Oxides proposed/tested
ALSTOM 3 MWth coal CaSO4
ALSTOM (under 
ECLAIR program)
1 MWth coal Naturally occurring 
ilmenite and composite 
copper oxide
University o f Utah 100-200 kWth coal/natural gas Oxygen carrier is under 
consideration for CLOU 
and CLC operation
Chalmers 100 kWth coal ilmenite
Ohio-State 25 kWth coal composite iron-based 
material
Chalmers 10 kWth coal, petcoke ilmenite, Mn ore
Nanjing 10 kWth coal, biomass NiO, Fe2O3
Nanjing 1 kWth coal, biomass Fe2O3
CSIC 0.5 kWth and 1.5 
kWth
coal Ilmenite, CuO, Fe2O3
1.4. Chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU)
Chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU) is a variant o f chemical-looping 
combustion (CLC) which exploits the property of certain metal oxides to release and capture 
oxygen at suitable temperatures and oxygen partial pressures, such as CuO/Cu2O,
27Mn2 O3 /Mn3 O4  and Co3 O4 /CoO. As a consequence, the decomposition of the oxygen 
carrier to release oxygen and the combustion of the fuel in the fuel reactor proceeds through 
the reactions (1.5) and (1.6).
2MexOy(s)~  2MexOy-1(s)+ O2(g) (1.5)
CnH2m + (n+m/2)O2 (g )^  nCO2 (g) + mH2 O(g) (1.6)
The oxygen carrier is regenerated in the air reactor by reaction with atmospheric air 
through reaction (1.7).
O2 (g)+ 2MexOy-1(s) ~  2MexOy(s) (1.7)
Figure 1.2 represents a schematic of the CLOU process which represents the 
reactions and the reactor scheme. In terms of potential oxygen carriers for CLOU, natural
28 29,30Cu ores, Mn-based particles supported on Fe2O3 and NiO, ’ and perovskite-based
31(CaMnxTi1-xO3) have also been investigated. Copper oxide as an oxygen carrier has 
attracted significant research interest in CLOU studies as it has a higher reactivity, high 
oxygen transport capacity, and the thermodynamic limitation for complete combustion of
32fuel is absent.
Figure 1.3 represents the equilibrium partial pressure of O2 versus temperature for 
CuO-Cu2O system. As can be observed from the figure, the equilibrium oxygen partial
11
12
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Figure 1.3 Partial pressure of gaseous phase oxygen over the metal oxide system CuO/Cu2O 
(Based on the data of Mattisson et al.27)
pressure for CuO varies between 0.005 atm. and 0.045 atm. between the temperature range 
of 850-950°C.
The CuO decomposition to Cu2 O in the fuel reactor is represented by chemical 
reaction ( 1 .8 ).
4CuO(s) ~  2 Cu2 O(s) + O2 (g); AHr,9 0 0 °c = 262.1 kJ/mol O2 3 4  (1.8)
The Cu2 O is oxidized to CuO in the air reactor by the chemical reaction represented 
by (1.9).
2 Cu2 O(s) + O2 (g) ~  4CuO(s); AHr,8 5 0 °c = -263.2 kJ/mol O2 2 7  (1.9)
17Lewis, Gilliland, and Sweeney conducted experiments with gasification of carbon 
by CuO supported on silica gel, where the importance of O2  release by CuO decomposition
for the oxidation of carbonaceous particles was recognized. This phenomenon has also been
18discussed in a related patent (US Patent 2,665,972). On investigations with CuO supported
35on Al2 O3, de Diego et al. concluded that oxygen carriers with CuO content greater than 20 
wt.% always agglomerated in fluidized bed experiments. With Al2 O3 as a support, partial 
loss of CuO through the formation of copper (II) aluminate -  CuAl2 O4  and copper (I) 
aluminate -  CuAlO2  occurs, which should be avoided for CLOU applications for retaining 
CuO as an active phase. 3 6
33 37 38Experiments in laboratory fluidized beds were performed in Chalmers ’ ’ using 
40% CuO on ZrO2  as an oxygen carrier. Recent investigations on CuO with
32 36 39 40MgAl2 O4 3 2 ,3 6 ,3 9 ,4 0  have been reported which indicate the suitability o f CuO as a oxygen
carrier. Table 1.3 lists the oxygen carriers that have been explored for the CLOU process
14
15
Table 1.3 CuO-based oxygen carriers investigated for CLOU with solid fuels
Investigators Metal Oxides Support
Material
Size Reacting Fuel
Lewis et al. 
(1951) 17




Leion et al. 
(2008)41
40% CuO ZrO2 125-180 p,m Lignite
Mattisson et al. 
(2009) 27,33











Arjmand et al. 
(2012)32
40% CuO MgAl2O4 125-180 p,m Devolatilized 
wood char
with solid fuels. A major advantage of CLOU over CLC is the large reduction in the time 
needed to convert solid carbonaceous fuels in the fuel reactor, as CLOU facilitates 
combustion instead of gasification, a property especially important for low reactivity fuels. 
In studies of CLC and CLOU in a batch reactor,27,33,41,43,44 it was determined that, for a low 
reactivity solid, such as petroleum coke, the times for reaction of the coke with CO2 were 
impractically long (50 minutes to reach 95% conversion at 950°C for the injection of 0.2 g 
of coke in 20 g of fluidized carrier composed of 60% Fe2O3 and 40% MgAl2O4, compared to 
8 minutes when steam was added to produce an atmosphere of 50% H2O) in batch fluidized 
bed experiments for CLC.44 These times can be compared with a time of 30 s required to 
react 0.1 g of petroleum coke completely in 15 g of fluidized CuO/ZrO2 at 955°C for CLOU
33experiments. Abad et al. (2012), in their experiments on a continuously operated 1.5 kWth 
CLC unit, have reported a sixty fold increase in the conversion rates of a bituminous coal 
with CLOU using a CuO-based oxygen carrier as compared to CLC using ilmenite.34 It is 
hoped that the reduced reaction times for solid fuels achievable with CLOU will result in 
reductions in the size for the fuel reactor and the total amount o f oxygen carrier.
A second advantage of CLOU relative to CLC is that the reactions in both the fuel 
and air reactors are exothermic. The circulation rate of the oxygen carrier in CLOU can 
therefore be determined solely on the basis o f providing the oxygen to the fuel in the air 
reactor. In contrast, the circulation rate in CLC reactors is determined by the need to transfer 
energy from the air reactor to supply the endothermic reactions in the fuel reactor. This fact 
has been investigated in detail in Chapter 5 of this dissertation.
A third advantage is that the fuel reactor is overall oxidizing so that sulfur 
compounds released by high sulfur fuels will be in the form primarily of SO2. This has the
16
advantage of eliminating problems with sulphide formation by the oxygen carrier. The 
formation of CuSO4 is also not favored thermodynamically with unrealistically high 
concentrations of SOx, in excess of 30,000 ppm, required to form the sulfate at 600°C, and 
the concentration needed increases rapidly as temperature is increased.41
1.5. Objective of this work 
The necessity of exploring a process which can address CO2  capture from coal-fired 
power plants with reduced energy penalty makes chemical-looping combustion a promising 
candidate. The potential offered in exploiting the release of gas phase oxygen to facilitate 
combustion reactions in chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU), as an 
alternative to slower gasification reactions, encourages further investigation. The objective 
of the dissertation is to investigate process design principles through rate analysis, material 
and energy balances, and reactor modeling which will advance the understanding of key 
aspects in developing CLOU for a pilot-scale process development unit.
1.6. Organization of the dissertation 
This dissertation has been divided into five chapters. In the next chapter, the utility 
of the Law of Additive Reaction Times in identifying the role of chemical reaction (or rapid 
pore diffusion), internal, and external mass transfer control for reactions in chemical-looping 
combustion (CLC) systems has been investigated. The role of particle size and its effect on 
the controlling regime has been illustrated with the help of previously reported experimental 
data on Cu oxidation in the air reactor of a CLC system as an illustrative example.
In the third chapter, a rate analysis of CLOU experiments for CuO/ZrO2  particles
37with Mexican Petcoke as a fuel conducted by Leion has been performed. The insights 
gathered on identifying the relative importance of chemical reaction and mass transfer in
17
CLC reactions discussed in the previous chapter have been applied to the rate analysis for 
the CLOU experimental data of Leion.27,33,37
The fourth chapter discusses the development of a bubbling fluidized bed model for 
the fuel reactor based on the rate analysis for CLOU with CuO/ZrO2  particles as discussed in 
Chapter 3.
The fifth chapter consists of a procedure to determine the optimum circulation rate 
and residence time utilizing insights gathered from rate analysis for CLOU with CuO/ZrO2  
particles. These calculations lay the foundation to perform a material and energy balance 
using ASPEN PLUS for the CLOU process for solid fuels. The results of the CLOU process 
are compared with a process model for CLC with a 60% Fe2O3 supported on Al2O3 as an 
oxygen carrier using coal as a fuel.
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ABSTRACT: Chemical looping combustion (C L C ) is one o f die promising technologies for fuel combustion which has the 
potential to reduce the energy penalty associated with the C 0 2 capture process. A CLC system typically consists o f two 
interconnected fluidized beds that act as a fuel and an air reactor, with a recirculating metal/metal-oxide system acting as the carrier 
of oxygen from the latter to  the former. Insights to the design and optimization o f an air reactor in a CLC process could be obtained 
by analyzing the oxidation kinetics by  the Law o f Additive Reaction Times. The law offers an approximate closed form solution for a 
gas —solid reaction in which structural changes on reaction can be neglected. It takes into account the pore diffusion o f gaseous 
species in the interior o f the porous oxygen carrier. This is in contrast to shrinking-core model, which assumes the occurrence o f the 
reaction along a well-defined sharp reaction interface that progresses into the solid as the reaction occurs; when applied to an initially 
porous solid, this model is only appropriate when pore diffusion is controlling. This law provides a convenient and realistic means for 
analyzing the oxidation process in an air reactor o f  a CLC system.
1. INTRODUCTION
Chemical looping combustion (CLC) is one of die alternative 
technologies currently being investigated for fuel combustion 
which has the promise o f reducing bo th  die energy penalty and 
die cost associated with the capture o f  C 0 2- The CLC process 
involves the use of a m etal/metal-oxide system that recirculates 
between the fuel and the air reactors. T he required oxygen for 
fuel com bustion is supplied by an oxygen carrier, which is 
reduced in the fuel reactor. Metal oxide is regenerated by oxi­
dation with air in the air reactor. T he advantage o f  the CLC 
process is that an undiluted stream o f C 0 2 can be obtained 
from the combustion process, which can subsequently be 
sequestered.1,2 A num ber o f m etal=m etal oxide systems have 
been investigated for the CLC of various fossil fuels.
Copper is one o f the candidate metals that are being con­
sidered for a CLC system either in its elemental form or in its 
lower oxide form, Cu20 ,  to  achieve oxidation to CuO. Numerous 
studies on the development, characterization and reactivity 
under reducing and oxidizing conditions of copper-based oxygen 
carriers have been reported in the literature/ 25 The various 
engineering aspects related to the utilization of copper based 
oxygen carriers in CLC have also been investigated, which 
include identification o f the range o f  operating conditions,26 
pressure effects,27 solid waste m anagem ent,28 and the effect of 
sulfur29 and light hydrocarbons30 on their performance. Recent 
studies o f CLC systems using copper-based oxygen carriers 
have addressed the formulation and solution o f mathematical 
model equations at the single particle31,32and at the reactor 
scale.33,34 A variant of die CLC system based on the transition 
from C uO  to  C u20  in the fuel reactor to release oxygen, known 
as Chemical looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLO U ), is of
significant interest in solid fuel combustion owing to its promise 
in increasing solid fuel combustion rates. T he use o f  copper 
has also been investigated as a potential candidate for Chemical 
looping hydrogen (C LH ) generation process.38
O ut o f the m any studies reported on CLC with copper based 
oxygen carriers, few studies have focused on modeling the 
oxidation process of Cu in air reactors. The kinetics o f the 
copper oxidation reaction in CLC systems has been investigated 
by Garcia-Labiano et al. for a 10 w t % C uO  alumina supported 
oxygen carrier prepared by impregnation. Another im portant 
study is that by  Chuang et al.17 who have reported on the 
modeling aspects o f  copper oxidation in a CLC system using a 
82.5 wt % C uO  supported on a 17.5 w t % AI2O 3 carrier. The 
analysis on the oxidation o f  copper in air reactor is o f significant 
importance as it provides a quantitative basis for the design and 
optimization o f the air reactor.
In the study, the process o f copper oxidation for application to 
CLC has been analyzed usin^ the m ethod developed for porous 
solids by  Sohn and Szekely'9,40and Sohn .41 As a result o f this 
work, a closed-form equation for the relationship between the 
conversion of solid reactant and time, known as the Law of 
Additive Reaction Times, was formulated.41 T helaw is applicable 
for isothermal reactions in which the effective diffiisivity o f  the 
solid remains constant during the reaction.42 Conceptually, the
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law states that
[The time required to  attain a certain conversion ]
[The time required to attain the same conversion 
under the conditions o f  rapid pore diffusion]
+  [The time required to attain the same conversion under 
the rate control by pore diffusion and external mass transfer]
( i)
Mathematically, eq 1 is expressed as
4X
N?. (2)
Equation 2 is a dimensionless relationship betw een conversion 
and time expressed in terms of a conversion function for chemical 
reaction control, a conversion function for pore diffusion control, 
a modified Sherwood N um ber and a porous solid reaction 
modulus. T he definitions of these term s will be described in 
detail in the subsequent section.
This equation appropriately represents the physical processes 
involved in the reaction in a porous solid as it takes in to  account 
the process o f gas diffusing into the interior of the porous solid. 
The relation was initially formulated with the assum ption that 
the porous solid is constituted by  small nonporous grains o f a 
uniform size that can react according to a chemical reaction 
controlled shrinking-core scheme.59 In subsequent papers, it  has 
been dem onstrated that eqs 1 and 2 are a reasonable approxima­
tion also for other types o f porous solids.41 Furtherm ore, these 
equations are exact for an isothermal reaction o f a nonporous 
solid described by the shrinking-core m odel.41 T he relationship 
for the porous solid reaction modulus a 2 given in eq 2 enables to 
identify the im portant controlling regimes. If O2 is smaller than 
0.1, the system can be considered to  be controlled by chemical 
reaction, whereas if the value of the param eter G2 is larger than 
10, the system is controlled by the diffusion through the  product 
layer and external mass transfer. Value o f  a 2 close to  one suggests 
that bo th  chemical reaction and mass transfer are controlling. 
The utility and the advantages o f the Law o f Additive Reaction 
Times and o f the porous solid reaction modulus, d 2 have been 
verified for m any systems with different forms o f  the conversion 
function, gp (X). The law has been dem onstrated to provide 
approximate solution for m any reactions o f  industrial interest, 
e.g. regeneration o f coked catalyst pellets,44 hydrogen reduction 
of porous nickel oxide pellets,45 and simultaneous fluid—solid 
reactions.46 In view of the above discussion, the Law o f Additive 
Reaction T im es offers a significant potential for the analysis and 
design of reactors in CLC systems as it offers a simple closed 
form solution that can assist in the design and optimization of 
reactors. In this paper, the copper oxidation reaction in the air 
reactor o f  a CLC system has been analyzed by  the application of 
die Law of Additive Reaction Times.
In previous studies reported  in the literature14,17 on the 
kinetics of copper oxidation reaction occurring in the air reactor 
of a CLC system, die shrinking core model has been used which 
does n o t take in to  account the process o f  gas diffusing into the 
interior o f  the porous solids. These m odels assume that the 
reaction occurs at a sharp reaction interface between the un­
reacted and completely reacted zones which advances toward 
the center as the reaction proceeds. T he shrinking core m odel is 
appropriate only when the pore diffusion is rate controlling, in
which case eq 2 becomes identical to the relationship given by die 
shrinking core model.40 The other extreme ofthis case is where pore 
diffusion is very fast under this condition, die reaction takes place 
over the entire solid at the same rate and the rate does not depend 
on the overall size of die solid. The shrinking core model always 
contains rate dependence on size for solids (spherical, cylindrical or 
flat plate shaped) even when pore diffusion is very fast
2. APPLICATION OF THE LAW OF ADDITIVE REACTION 
TIMES FOR THE COPPER OXIDATION REACTION
T he reaction considered in this work is 0 2(g) + 2Cu{s) -  
2C uO (s). For the general form of the first-order reaction A (g) + 
J?B(s) cC(g) + cflD(s), an approximate solution o f the form  has 
been determ ined for grains andparticles characterized by a shape 
factor,40 7  P
T he dimensionless tim e is defined as
g Ps F„V„
C/,o ' Kb" (3)
The concentration of A, C*o is evaluated using the ideal gas law. 
As there is no C, Cq0 = 0.
T he conversion function for a porous solid made up of grains 
under chemical reaction control is defined as59
(4)
The conversion function for pore diffusion control is defined as45
_ ,  ,,<■ z(. x)
The porous solid reaction m odulus41 for an isotherm al first order 
reaction with respect to  gaseous reactant A is defined as
(6)(i+i)
The effective diffiisivity De has been evaluated using the approx­
imation o f  Wakao and Smith4, where
Dc =  e1/
1 1
Dk D m (?)
T he molecular diffiisivity o f O 2 in N D q  ju , in cm2/s  has been 
determ ined using Fuller s Correlation48
0.00143T 1-75
-  f t  [ (Ei>) Q i  I'1/3
(8)





T he modified Sherwood num ber,40 has been used in  the 
correlation, defined as follows, is used to  account for the effect of
dx.doi^ rg/10.1021/ie201577g |Ind. Eng. Chem. fie . 2011, 50, 13330-13339
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external mass transfer.
(  -Dm 1 
D,
(10)
The Sherwood N um ber N^h has been evaluated using the La 
Nauze and Jung50correlation for fluidized beds.





The viscosity o f air in centipoises has been calculated using the 
correlation reported in the literature51
ft =  (4.38 x 10“-)(1.01 x 10-3r  0.093)5/9 (12)
T he value o f the  equilibrium c o n s ta n tly  of the  reaction ■
2Cu{s) —‘ 2C uO (s) is evaluated using the  therm odynam ic data 
given in Pankrantz.52
3. ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF GARCIA 
LAB I AN O ET A L4 USING THE LAW OF ADDITIVE 
REACTION TIMES FOR COPPER OXIDATION
T he experiments in the  study of Garcia-Labiano e t al.4were 
conducted using particles w ith 10% CuO  active content sup­
ported  on alumina having a size of 0.8—1.2 m m  which were 
crushed and sieved to obtain the desired particle size of 0.1 — 
0.3 m m  with a C uO  layer thickness o f  4.0 X 10 10 m  which is 
equivalent to a Cu layer thickness o f  2.3 X 10-1° m. The 
experiments were conducted at higher partial pressures o f  O 2 
(0.21 atm), which makes the distinction o f the C u20  phase and 
C uO  phase difficult. This provides a justification to  consider the 
oxidation o f Cu to  be  a global one-step reaction. The fol­
lowing assumptions have been taken into account to analyze 
the data of Garcia-Labiano e t al.4
1. T he C u grains are considered to be flat plates with a shape
factor = 1 reacting only on one side
= U (13)
2. The partide  is considered to be spherical in shape w ith a 
shape factor Fp = 3
vA - ^ l - r± (14)
3. The conversion function for chemical reaction for a flat 
grain is
* * ( * )  =  X  (15)
4. T he conversion function for pore diffusion control for a 
spherical particle is
p , ( X ) =  1 3(1 - X ) 2/3 4 2(1 - X ) (16)
Table 1. D ata U sed for Analyzing E xperim ent on  C u O xida­




h 23  X 1(T,U m
0.1 mm (Diameter has been evaluated 
by calculating the average of 0.1 mm 
and 0.3 mm)
Garda-Labiano et al 
Garda-Labiano et al.4
£ 0.57 Garda-Labiano et a l '
Pj 140252 mol/m3 Garda-Labiano et a l '
4.7 x  K T s e i p ( - lS 0 0 0 / iy ) m /s Garda-Labiano et a l '
s 41,3 nvVg Garda-Labiano et a l '
Pr 1800 kg/m3 Garda-Labiano et al/
u 0.1 m /s de Diego et al.8
u A v 6 (suggested value 5 —7) de Diego et al.8
1 (particles are spherical)
For the reaction, O z(g)+ 2C u(s) —* 2C uO (s) applying the 
aforementioned considerations, eq 2 can be w ritten as
Sa.sfej
2D, £Ki+£)(?









X {1 3(1 - X )2/3 [- 2(1 X )} 
3CaoDm N si, 1
(18)
Equation 18 equates the time required to  achieve a certain con­
version o f copper to  the sum o f time required to  attain the same 
conversion under chemical reaction control (conditions o f  rapid 
pore diffusion) and the time required to  attain the  same conver­
sion under reaction rate control by  pore diffusion and external 
mass transfer.
T he volume fraction Otg for this case is calculated by  consider­
ing the mass percentages o f C u and AI2O 3, their respective 
densities and the reported value o f porosity. It was calculated to 
be 0.01685.
T he Archimedes num ber, Ar, in the fluidized bed  calculation 
has been evaluated by the relation53
A r  =
dpPJ.Pe ' P g k
(19)
T he voidage at the m inim um  fluidization was evaluated using 
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solution based on die Law of Additive Reaction Times that takes 
into consideration changing porosity and effective diffiisivity has 
been developed.55
As discussed by Fan and Li,56 the development of the  CLC 
technology is highly dependent on the understanding o f the 
interrelationships between reaction and process engineering 
factors. The Law o f Additive Reaction Times presents a quanti­
tative basis to  enhance the understanding o f these factors by 
providing a mathematical relationship that takes into account the 
therm odynam ic properties of metal oxides, rates o f reduction 
and oxidation reactions, and the structure of the oxygen carrier. 
The analysis will provide deeper insights to  the effect o f  reactor 
types, allow scale-up designs and facilitate analyses on overall 
process efficiency and economics. T he current study on the 
analysis o f  copper oxidation using the Law of Additive Reaction 
Times provides a simplified approach w hich will help in inter­
preting conversion vs time data for a gas —solid reaction in an 
air reactor. It is expected to  help in the design and optimization 
of the reactor configuration, as it  provides a methodology to 
evaluate the m agnitude of the controlling effects using the porous 
solid reaction modulus.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this study the utility o f  the Law o f Additive Reaction Times 
in analyzing data from  experiments on C u oxidation in Chemical 
Looping Com bustion has been dem onstrated. For two reported 
experimental cases on Cu oxidation controlled by chemical 
reaction o r pore diffusion and mass transfer, the law has been 
used to reanalyze experimental data. As determ ined in the study, 
the porous solid reaction modulus can be utilized to  identify the 
regime in which the reaction is controlled by  chemical reaction 
(rapid intergrain pore diffusion), pore diffusion, external mass 
transfer, o r a combination thereof. T he identification o f these 
regimes will be valuable in designing and optim izing gas—solid 
reactor configurations used in the Chemical Looping Com bus­
tion (CLC ) technology.
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■ NOMENCLATURE
A g = external surface area o f  an individual grain, m 2 
Ap  — external surface area o f the particle, m 2 
A r  = Archimedes N um ber (Defined in eq 19)
Caq -  concentration of the gaseous species A in  the general form  
A (g) + i)B(s) ■ cC{g) + dD (s), m o l/m 3 
Cqo = concentration o f  the gaseous species C in the general form  
A (g) + f?B(s) - *  cC(g) + ^D (s), m o l/m 3 
dp = diam eter of particle, m 
De -  effective difiiisivity, m 2/s  
Dk  -  Knudsen difiiisivity, m 2/s
D m  = molecular difiiisivity, m 2/s
Fg = shape factor for the grain ( l ,  2, or 3 for flat plates, long 
cylinders or spheres respectively)
Fp = shape factor for the particle ( l ,  2, or 3 for flat plates, long 
cylinders or spheres respectively) 
g  — gravitational constant, m /s2
= conversion function for chemical reaction control 
(defined in eq 4) 
kg = reaction rate constant for grain, m / s 
K e — equilibrium constant 
Lg = thickness o f grain, m 
M  -  molecular mass 
Nsh = Sherwood num ber
-Nsh — modified Sherwood num ber (defined in eq 10)
Pf O0  = conversion function for pore-diffusion control (defined 
in eq 5)
P = pressure (bar) 
rg — radius o f a grain, m 
rp -  radius o f a particle, m 
Rg = gas constant, J / mol K 
Rep = particle Reynolds num ber 
S — specific surface area, m 2/g  
5c = Schmidt num ber 
t  = time, s
fg = dimensionless tim e (defined in eq  3)
T  = tem perature, K
u = superficial velocity of gas through the bed, m /s 
umj=  minimum fluidization velocity, m /s 
Vg = volume o f  a grain, m 3 
Vp — volume o f a particle, m 3 
X -  conversion
Greek Symbols
a s = fraction o f particle volume initially occupied by solid 
reactant 
£ — porosity
£mh = bed voidage at minimum fluidization 
= bed voidage at m inim um  bubbling point 
u  = porous solid reaction modulus (defined in eq 6) 
pg — density of gas (kg/m 3)
Pp = density of particle (kg /m 3)
p s = m olar density of solid reactant (m o l/m 3)
f t  = viscosity (kg /m  s)
(j)p -  sphericity
(£ u) = diffusion volume o f a spedes, cm 3
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ABSTRACT: Chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLO U ) offers a promise to reduce energy penalty by facilitating die 
capture of C 0 2 em itted from power plants. It has a potential to lower the oxygen carrier inventory of the fuel reactor in contrast 
to chemical-looping combustion (CLC). The primary mechanism in CLOU for the combustion o f  solid fuels is their reaction 
with gaseous oxygen released by the decomposition o f a metal oxide, which differs from CLC o f solid fuels where the solid fuel 
has to be gasified first. The slower gasification reaction in CLC is subsequently followed by combustion of the fuel with a 
circulating oxygen carrier. The present study is concerned with die rate analysis from reported batch fluidized bed  CLOU 
experimental data o f  Mexican petcoke particles by a C u 0 /Z r 0 2 oxygen carrier. The methodology to determine the kinetic 
parameters for CuO decomposition and solid fuel oxidation during die fuel reactor stage and for Cu20  oxidation in die air 
reactor stage have been discussed The results o f  the study are expected to help in the development of a process model for 
CLOU, furthering the development o f a pilot scale process.
1. INTRODUCTION
Technologies based on the concept o f chemical-looping 
combustion (CLC) have attracted significant attention in the 
past decade due to its potential to reduce energy penalty and the 
cost associated with C 0 2 capture from coal fired power 
plants.1 3 A chemical-looping combustion system typically 
involves two interconnected fluidized bed reactors widi a metal 
oxide circulating between th em  O ne of die reactors serves as a 
fuel reactor, in which the fuel is combusted with the help of 
oxygen supplied by die circulating metal oxide. The metal oxide 
after being reduced is regenerated by reaction with atmospheric 
oxygen in the air reactor. As a variant o f  chemical-looping 
combustion (CLC), chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling 
(CLOU), provides a possibility to obtain lower fuel reactor 
volumes, especially for the case o f combustion o f solid fuels.4 In  
CLC, it is necessary to first gasify the carbonaceous solid fuel to 
form syngas, which is subsequently oxidized by direct reaction 
with a circulating oxygen carrier. The solid carbonaceous fuel in 
CLO U  burns directly  by  oxygen gas released by  the 
decomposition of the circulating metal oxide (e.g., CuO), 
which has a faster rate than gasification reactions associated with 
the CLC process.
A 45—60 fold increase in reaction rate has been reported of the 
carbon residue in petcoke when reacted with a CuO based 
oxygen carrier in CLOU experiments, compared to the CLC 
process with an iron based oxygen carrier in the temperature 
range 950—985 °C .5'6 A preliminary process scheme for CLOU 
representing the material and energy balances and process 
modeling relationships has been discussed by Eyring et al. Based 
on the promise offered by CLOU, further studies have been 
conducted to identify suitable supports for CuO .Sj9 CuO has 
been identified as one o f  the candidate metals for a CLOU 
process owing to its high reactivity and oxygen transport 
capacity.8 In a recent study, the CLOU combustion of a
bituminous Colombian coal was demonstrated in a continuously 
operated 1.5 kW ^ unit using 60 wt % CuO supported on 
MgAl20 4.10 A lower solid inventory o f 142 kg CuO/MVV^ in 
C LO U 10 compares to CLC where inventories of 1200 kg Fe20 5/  
MW,*, for combustion of petcoke with a 60% Fe20 3 /40% 
MgAl20 4 oxygen carrier have been estimated.11 The motivation 
behind die current study is to develop a methodology to conduct 
a rate analysis for a CLOU process for solid carbonaceous fuels 
using reported literature data for combustion of Mexican petcoke 
using CuO supported on Z r0 2 as die oxygen carrier.4j5 It is 
hoped that the result o f  this study will facilitate the development 
o f a pilot scale process for CLOU.
2. ANALYSIS OF THE CLOU EXPERIMENTS FOR 
COMBUSTION OF MEXICAN PETCOKE'1’5
The reported CLOU experimental data on Mexican petcoke and 
C u 0 /Z r 0 2 oxygen carrier particles have been used for analysis in 
this paper.45 The Mexican petcoke had particle sizes between 
180 and 250 ^ m , and the oxygen carrier size was in the 125—180 
pim range. 40% CuO was loaded on a Z r0 2 support, which was 
prepared by freeze-granulation. Previous studies j5 have reported 
a crushing strength of 0.8 N and good performance o f  the oxygen 
carrier. The oxygen and carbon dioxide concentration profiles 
with respect to time were obtained for the CLOU combustion of 
0.1 g o f  Mexican petroleum coke, whose ultimate analysis 
showed 88.8 mass % carbon, 3.1 mass % hydrogen, 1.0 mass % 
nitrogen, 6.6 mass % sulfur, and 0.5 mass % oxygen (dry, ash-free 
basis). This was done in a batch fluidized bed consisting o f 15 g o f  
the oxygen carrier. The analysis has been perform ed for three 
experimental data sets obtained at 900, 950, and 985 °C.
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T he C uO  decom position reaction was studied in the 
experiment while the C u 0 /Z r 0 2 particles were kept fluidized 
by pure N 2 which was introduced at the bottom  of the reactor 
through a porous quartz plate. The experiments were conducted 
in a cylindrical-shaped batch fluidized bed constructed o f quartz 
o f a total length o f  870 mm and a diameter o f  22 mm. The 
effluent gases were cooled and analyzed for CO, C 0 2, C H ^  and 
C 2 at the reactor exhaust (See refs 4  and 5 for details). A t this 
stage, the decomposition o f  CuO  occurred, accompanied by the 
release o f gaseous O ^ which is characterized by the reaction: 
4C uO (s) —► 2Cu20 ( s )  + 0 2{g). T he kinetics of the CuO  
decomposition reaction can be  obtained b y  analyzing the rate of 
oxygen release o f  (his stage. T he product o f  the oxygen 
concentration and the fluidizinggas flow rate provides a measure 
o f the oxygen generation after the switch to  the nitrogen flow and 
before the introduction of the petcoke particles. In this study, the 
corrections to the gaseous concentrations due to  axial dispersion 
have no t been included (dispersion num ber < 0.02).
At a particular instant in the experiment, petcoke particles were 
introduced in the top o f  the reactor where they react with the 
gaseous oxygen released from the C uO  decomposition reaction 
to form C 0 2. As the fuel was dropped into the reactor, volatiles 
were immediately released as evidenced by trace am ounts o f  CO 
and C H 4. These volatiles escaped the reactor before they could 
react with the active oxygen carrier bed  located at die bottom  of 
the reactor, as a result o f the upward flowing fluidizing gas. Figure
1 represents die effluent gaseous concentration data for CO ^
Oxidation vrttfi 10% Cb
Figure 1. Effluent gas concentrations: — 0>, — • •  — equilibrium Oj 
(determined by correlating from temperature measurements), —  COT, 
•  • • •  temperature, CH+ has been represented by a light gray trace. 
Experiments were conducted at 900 °C4,'\
C H ^ and 0 2 at 900 °C. As can be seen from Figure 1, the effluent 
concentration of 0 2 is less than the prevailing equilibrium 
concentration o f  0 2 resulting from the CuO  decomposition. The 
CuO  am ount can be calculated at any time from the initial 
am ount of C uO  m inus the cumulative loss o f  0 2 in the effluent
0 2 and C 0 2. The conversion of CuO  with respect to time under 
the presence o f a carbonaceous fuel can thus be determined. The 
formation o f  C u20  can also be calculated b y  taking into account 
the stoichiom etry of the chemical reaction 4 C u O (s) —*■ 
2C u 20 ( s )  + 0 2(g ). T h e  conversion  o f  carbon  in  the 
decomposition phase is obtained by a material balance on 
carbon, taking into account the am ount o f  carbon present in the 
Mexican petcoke introduced in the reactor and the effluent C 0 2,
CO , an d C H 4 concentration profiles. Carbon mass balances were 
within 81 to 92%. For this study, carbon mass normalized to one 
based on measuring die total am ount o f  carbon exiting as gaseous 
combustion product was considered. The difference in carbon 
mass balance could be explained b y  carbon particle loss. The 
aforem entioned CuO  decom position and the subsequent 
addition of petcoke particles simulate the fuel reactor stage in 
the batch fluidized experimental set up.
Figure 2 represents the conversion of CuO  with time at 
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Figure 2. Conversion of CuO vs time [• • • •  900 °C, —  950 °C, — — 
985 °C].
time periods when C uO  is introduced in represented by  an 
initial slope o f a lower magnitude and the phase where petcoke 
particles are introduced in the reactor represented by a slope o f 
higher magnitude. T he difference in the magnitudes of slopes 
occurs as the rate o f  CuO  decom position reaction is enhanced 
due to  die removal o f 0 2 by  the petcoke particles to  form C 0 2. 
After the fuel particles are burnt, the slope o f  conversion o f  CuO 
vs time again decreases. From Figure 2, it can be seen that the rate 
o f  C uO  decomposition increases with temperature. The time 
taken to attain 40% conversion of C uO  particles varied from 142 
s at 900 °C  to 56 s at 985 °C. T he area under the C O ^ CO, and 
C H 4 peaks provide inform ation regarding the consum ption o f 
carbon with respect to  time. Figure 3 represents the conversion 
o f  Mexican petcoke fuel for die temperatures analyzed in the 
study. As expected, the rate o f conversion o f  fuel increases with 
temperature. I t can be seen diat the time taken to  attain 95% 
conversion varied from 78 s at 900 °C  to 15 s at 985 °C.
To simulate the air reactor in the batch fluidized bed 
experimental setup, reduced oxygen carrier particles were 
fluidized in a 10% oxygen in nitrogen gaseous mixture (for 
experiments conducted at 900 and 950 °C). T he rate o f oxygen 
consum ption is given b y  the fluidizing gas flow rate times the 
difference between the inlet oxygen concentration o f  10% and 
the measured effluent oxygen concentration. The concentration 
o f  the unreacted Cu20  at any time is calculated by means o f  a 
material balance. Figure 4  represents conversion of C u20  with 
time at 900 and 950 °C. In this study, the C u20  oxidation data at 
985 °C  were not considered since these data were at 21% inlet 0 2 
concentration versus 10% 0 2. From  this figure, it can be  inferred 
that the Cu20  oxidation process occurs at a faster rate at a lower 
tem perature o f  900 °C than at 950 °C. 60% o f the C u20  formed 
in the reduction phase was regenerated in 112 s at 900 °C, as
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Figure 3. Conversion of Mexican petcoke vs time, from experimental 
data [■  900 °C, A9S0 °C, «985 °C].
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Figure 4. Conversion of remaining Cu20  at 10% oxidation fron 
experimental data [— 900 °C, •  • • •  950 °C].
compared to 194 s at 950 °C. T he decrease in oxidation rate with 
increase in tem perature has been attributed to  the oxidation rate 
being controlled by the diffusion of oxygen through the C uO  
layer engulfing the C u20 .  As bulk diffusion through the CuO  is 
slow, the rate is controlled by die diffusion through grain 
boundaries in the CuO . W ith an increase in tem perature, the 
grains grow rapidly and cause a reduction in the rate of 
oxidation.12,13 This refers to  the reaction of individual C u20  
grains. The particle as a whole still retains porosity form ed by the 
matrix material. T he reduction in the rate of Cu20  oxidation with 
temperature in the tem perature range 850—950 °C  has also been 
observed in other experimental studies.
3. METHODOLOGY TO OBTAIN KINETIC 
INFORMATION FROM CONVERSION VERSUS TIME 
DATA IN A CLOU EXPERIMENT
The process of C uO  decomposition in the fuel reactor has been 
analyzed using a first order rate expression, and the process of 
Cu20  oxidation in the air reactor has been analyzed using the 
Law o f Additive Reaction Times,14-16 a m ethod developed to 
analyze gas solid reactions for porous solids.
W hen petcoke particles are introduced in the fluidized bed, an 
increase in temperature, ranging between 10 to 15 °C for the 
experiments conducted in the temperature range 900—985 °C,
occurs as a result o f  fuel com bustion.4'5 An average o f  the 
tem perature measurements, for each experimental data set in 
the time period where CuO  decomposition and fuel combustion 
occur simultaneously was used in  the rate equations for CuO 
decomposition and char oxidation.
3.1* Determination of Apparent Rate Constants for 
CuO Decomposition. The conversion vs time data for CuO 
decomposition was analyzed by using a simplified picture of a 
fluidized bed reactor, in which the solid partides are fu ly  mixed 
and the gas is in a plug flow. As seen in Figure 2, there are two 
distinct slopes, one o f  a lower magnitude, which represents the 
evolution o f  0 2 when the fuel particles are not in troduced  The 
slope o f higher m agnitude is for the conversion o f  CuO vs time 
during the consum ption of 0 2 by fuel particles. The CuO 
decomposition has been analyzed b y  the following general form 
o f die rate equation. T he effect o f  intrapartide diffusion and 
external mass transfer for CuO  decomposition was investigated, 
and it was found that they do not have an effect on the reaction 
rate.
dXr
d t ^Cu dfi (^Cuo) (1)
T he rate o f C uO  decomposition has been analyzed by taking into 
account the effect of the oxygen concentration b y  a function 
f i ( p o 2) ,  incorporating  the equilibrium  lim itation fo r the  
decomposition reaction, and a conversion function j i { X £„□), 
which considers the reaction mechanism and geometrical change 
in solid as the reaction proceeds. Assuming a first-order 
dependence o n p 0i,
/  (pq ,) =  Po1/f -  Pq, (2)
T he equilibrium relationship for the reaction 4C uO (s) —► 






_  J -A G V R T )
(3)
Substituting A G° = A H° — T A S °  in  eq 3 yields
J - A H  - /S T )
(4)
Equation 4 denotes a strong tem perature dependence of partial 
pressure of oxygen at equilibrium conditions on the standard 
enthalpy of reaction and a weak dependence on the standard 
entropy of the reaction.
T he rate constant fccuo also has an Arrhenius temperature 
dependence
fcOiO =  h , c ^ - E' RT) (5)
Therefore, the tem perature dependence for the CuO decom­
position reaction primarily depends on two terms: the energy 
required to  overcome the thermodynamic barrier for the CuO 
decom position reaction, represented by ( —A H °) and the 
activation energy (E) to overcome the kinetic barrier. A detailed 
description o f  the influence o f chemical equilibrium and the 
consequent falsification o f  activation energy has been discussed 
by Sohn.1, The procedure for analyzing the kinetics o f  the CuO 
decomposition, incorporating the individual contributions o f 
kinetic and thermodynamic terms, has previously been used in 
the detailed analysis o f  dehydrogenation kinetics of the M g—Ti— 
H  hydrogen storage system .18
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Taking in to  consideration the variation o f p ^  along die bed 
height, die arithmetic mean of die 0 2 partial pressure driving 
forces at the inlet and outlet was used for f j ( p 0 ).
, (p<v “  Po ,.J  + -  Povo J
{Po2,e — 2
’  (6) 
While the log mean of the driving force is the appropriate average 
for a first order process, in this case, the experimental values of 
exit po^ is sometimes very close to p ^ t  causing the log mean to 
be unreliable o r undefined. Thus, the arithmetic m ean was used 
in this work as an approximate alternative. As the partial pressure 
o f oxygen at the inlet is zero for the fuel reactor stage o f  the 
experiment, eq 6 simplifies to
h  (Por/e ^oAvg
<>CV  ' po , c J
2  (7)
T he equilibrium partial pressure p 0i tr 19 has been determ ined by 
correlating the m easurem ents o f  the tem perature o f  the bed. The 
oudet partial p r e s s u r e p ^ ^  was obtained from the oxygen outlet 
concentration experimental data.
T he following first-order conversion function f o r /2(^Cuo) was 
found to  yield a satisfactory representation of the experimental 
data:
/ 2 ( * C u 0 )  =  ( 1  -  * C n o )





T he different slopes in Figure 2 represent the effect o f  the oxygen 
concentration driving force ( p — p In the absence of fuel 
particles, Pov<JlIt approaches P o^, and thus, the driving force is 
reduced substantially. Hence, kinetic analysis o f die regime 
where no fuel particles have been introduced in the reactor may 
result in  a certain degree o f error in the determ ination of 
underlying controlling factor (chemical reaction o r mass 
transfer) and, consequently, the relevant kinetic parameters. 
W hen both  fuel com bustion and C uO  decom position occur, in 
this case from 66 to 90 s at 950 °C  in Figure 1, the slope o f  the 
curve, obtained by a plot betw een —ln ( l  — -XCuo)/(po^if 
vs time yields the rate constant T he rate constant for CuO  
decom position was calculated on the basis o f  these
measurements. A plo t o f  ^ uq versus 1 /T avs, according to  the 
Arrhenius relation, is shown in Figure 5. T he fit yields the 
following equation for the reaction rate constant:
(10)
T he activation energy from the first order rate constant of 
the data for C u O /Z rO , particles was calculated to  be 20 kJ/m ol. 
T h e  largest e rro r is likely to  be  in the outlet oxygen 
concentration, since this has been assumed as the local oxygen 
concentration prevailing in  the reactor. This was further 
investigated mathematically by  lowering the experimental outlet 
oxygen concentration by 50% and determ ining fccuo- This 
resulted in approximately 25% difference in the activation energy. 
Therefore, 20 kJ/m ol ± 5  kJ/m ol is likely to be  the range of 
activation energy of CuO  determined. This energy represents the 
energy required to  overcome the kinetic barrier. T o  consider the
1/T I^K)
078 0.00079 0.0008 0.00081 0.00082 0.00083 0.00084 0.00085 0.00086
Figure 5. Logarithm of rate constant of CuO decomposition (In /cquq) vs 
1 / T [ A experimental data, — equation fit, - - error bar representing the 
temperature measurement range, — • •  — error bar- representing the 
scenario if the outlet partial pressure of 0 2 is reduced by half.
effect o f  the therm odynam ic barrier under the condition where 
the oxygen concentration driving force is significant as a result o f 
the introduction of fuel particles (poiiOUt ^  Po ^ )  or
fi(PoJ ~ f V
Substituting eqs 4, 5, and 11 into eq 1 yields:
dXr
d t □) (12)
T he standard enthalpy of reaction at 1200 K (927 °C) for the 
reaction 4C uO (s) —> 2Cu20 ( s )  + 0 2(g) is 261 kJ/m ol.19 The 
sum o f the standard enthalpy o f  reaction and the activation 
energy obtained for C uO  supported on Z r0 2 particles in the size 
range 125—180 ^m  by analyzing batch fluidized bed  data is 281 
kJ/m ol. T he value is close to the reported activation energy 
values o f 322 kJ/m ol for pure unsupported C uO  particles o f  the 
sizes o f 10 ^ m 20 and 327 kJ/m ol for pure unsupported CuO  
particles in the size range o f  1 — 10 m ' obtained from  
therm ogravim etrie analysis (T G A ) experim ents on C uO  
decomposition. T he experimental data obtained b y  TG A 7'20 
was m odeled b y  a first order C uO  decom position m odel and 
does not consider the separation of effects o f  chemical kinetics 
and partial pressure ( thermodynamics). T he above rate analysis, 
although it contains certain simplifying assumptions, is in 
excellent agreem ent w ith o ther independent measurements. It 
also indicates that the kinetic barrier is m uch smaller than the 
therm odynam ic barrier fo r C uO  decom position, that is, 
approximately 20 kJ/m ol as compared with 260 kJ/m ol.
A comparison was m ade betw een the experimental data o f 
CuO  decomposition vs time and the rate equation represented 
by
^CuO (Pq e ~  P0  )avg(l — ^C uo)
d t (13) 
; thewhere k ^ o  is provided by eq 10 and (pQ^  -  pQ )avg 
average o f all the experimental measurements o f  (po^c “  Pa^zv# 
obtained in the time period when CuO  decomposition and fuel 
com bustion  occur sim ultaneously. F or each tem peratu re 
condition, the variable driving force (f>0^  — jpojavg during the
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course o f  the experiment is represented by (pQ t — pQ )avg to 
facilitate a comparison, which is presented in Figure 6. It can be
Figure 6. Comparison of experimental data and prediction from rate 
equation of CuO decomposition with time [■  experimental data 900
°Q  prediction 900 °C; A experimental data 950 °C; — -----
predictions 950 °C; #  experimental data 985 °C; — prediction 985 °C].
observed from the figure that eq 13 reasonably predicts the 
experimental data for C uO  decomposition. Table 1 lists the 
values o f  parameters that were used to analyze the experimental 
data for CuO  decomposition.
Table 1. D ata U sed for D eveloping the Rate Equation  for CuO  
D eco m po sido n 4,5
par am. value (atm)
Po2 ^ avg for experiments at 900 °c = 912 °C) 0.014
K *
for experiments at 950 °C = 962 °C) 0.052
<Po*
for experiments at 985 ° c = 987 °C) 0.085
3.2, Determination of Reaction Rate Constants for 
Cu20 Oxidation Reaction. T o  analyze the Cu20  oxidation 
process in the air reactor phase of the batch fluidized bed 
experiment, a dosed-form  equation for the relationship between 
the conversion o f  solid reactant and time, known as die Law of 
Additive Reaction Tim es,14 was utilized. Conceptually, the law 
states that
Tim e required 




to  attain the same
to  attain the same
conversion under the








Equation 15 is a dimensionless relationship betw een conversion 
and time expressed in terms o f  a conversion function for chemical 
reaction control, a conversion function for pore diffusion control, 
a modified Sherwood num ber, and a porous solid reaction 
modulus. T he law is applicable for isothermal reactions in which 
the effective diffusivity o f  the solid remains constant during the 
reaction.21 In a recent paper, it was shown that Cu oxidation 
reaction in an air reactor can be analyzed using the Law of 
Additive Reaction T im es for a CLC System.22
For the general form o f the first-order reaction A(g) + bB(s) 
-+■ cC{g) + dD(s), an approximate solution o f  the form has been 
determ ined for grains and pellets characterized by a shape factor.
T he dimensionless time, f* is defined as16
b L
t = ( M r Qo
(16)
T he conversion function for a porous solid made up o f grains 
under chemical reaction control, gp (X ), can be expressed as15
=  1 -  (1 -  X )‘/FS (17)
T he conversion function for pore diffusion control pFf(X) is 
represented by23
P (1  _  -  2(1 -  X)
FP - 2 (18)
T he porous solid reaction m odu lus/4 fr2, for an isothermal first 
o rder reaction with respect to  gaseous reactant A is defined as
'A
**v*Aap (19)
T he modified Sherwood number, Nfi^ defined as follows, is 
used to account for the effect o f external mass transfer.
x) (20)
T he relationships used to  determine the values o f  molecular 
diffusivity, D w  effective diffusivity, Dti and Sherwood number, 
ATsh, for the case o f Cu20  oxidation are similar to that applied to 
C u oxidation, which has been reported previously.22 For the 
current analysis o f Cu20  apparent rate constants was determ ined 
since the diffusion through the C uO  product layer around each 
individual grain changes w ith  conversion as previously 
discussed.12, 3
T o analyze the Cu20  oxidation reaction, the analysis using the 
Law o f Additive Reaction T im es has been perform ed using the 
follow ing considerations. Since structural da ta  for grain 
dimensions was not available, an apparent rate constant for 
C u20  oxidation, fc^cvpp determ ined by
3t„
Mathematically, eq 14 is expressed as
Cu20,app '
T he dimensionless time, f^, in this case is defined as
(21)





^•CiijO.app M  «
^S,CujO ET E T  J-»avg (22)







of the arithmetic mean o f  the
. r Po2 Po2,-\A n  average [ —  -  — J
a’-o
m easurements of the driving force due to the variation in oxygen 
concentration driving force I was evaluated with
L avg
die help of experimentally measured bed temperature, inlet 0 2 
concentration and measured exit 0 2 concentration of 10% at 900 
and 950 °C. To account for the exothermic reaction in the 
oxidation process, which causes a variation o f  20 at 900 °C and 13 
at 950 °C, an average tem perature Tavg was used for die analysis. 
Table 2 lists the values o f  parameters that were used to analyze 
the experimental data for C u20  oxidation.
Table 2. Data LIsed for Developing the Rate E quation  for 











(fo , -  for experiments it 900 “C (T „ , 0.059 atm
= 911 °C)
(f0 i -  f,Jr experiments at 950 “C (T„s 0.021 atm
-  959 °C)
‘*Diameter was evaluated by taking the average of 125 and 180 ^m.
T he equilibrium partial pressure o f oxygen was determined 
with the help o f thermodynamic tables.19
The conversion function for chemical reaction for a spherical 
grain is
s, m  - '  -  <i -  x r  (M)
T he choice of a spherical geom etry for a grain was made after 
applying the conversion function for chemical reaction of various 
geometries and identifying a suitable fit to the experimental data.
T he conversion function for gas diffusion through pores for a 
spherical particle is
^ (X )  = 1 - 3(1 -  X )1Ji +  2(1 - X ) (2S)
Applying the aforementioned considerations as in the previous 
case, eq 15 can be  written for modeling die Cu20  oxidation 
process as
R Z
2 kCu30,app -  Pn- J0 2le 'avg




+  2(1 -  X )} +
{1 -  3(1 -  X)
RT^ a £ ,c „ p rP
2/1
3DMKa  (P0; -  P o ^ k -e
(26)
Equation 26 relates the time required to achieve a certain 
conversion o f Cu20  to the sum of time required to  attain the 
same conversion under chemical reaction control plus the time 
required to attain the same conversion under reaction rate 
control by gas pore diffusion and external mass transfer effects. 
T he first term  on the right hand side o f  eq 26 incorporating the 
function represents the rate of the reaction o f  individual 
grains. At higher temperatures, the apparent rate constant
CujQapp contained in this term may contain the effect o f solid
state diffusion in CuO  layer. A t higher temperatures, due to 
sintering, a C uO  layer over, the C u20  grain may becom e less 
porous o r very dense.12,13 In such a case, the C u20  oxidation 
could proceed through the solid state diffusion o f  species. Using 
the param eters in Table 2, it was determined that the Cu20  
oxidation is n o t affected by gas pore diffusion and external mass 
transfer. As previously discussed, the rate o f  Cu20  oxidation 
decreases at higher c o n v e rs io n s ,l2‘13 with 80% of the conversion 
taking place at 246 s at 900 °C  and 290 s at 950 °C. Hence, the 
term (pQ — f)avg m entioned in Table 2 and utilized in eq 26
has been evaluated for the experimental data up to 80% 
conversion in this analysis. As for any gas solid reaction, when the 
conversion vs time profile has a long tail, small differences in 
measured conversion over a long time interval become sensitive 
to error. Hence, inclusion o f  experimental data at higher 
conversions m ay not be representative o f  the driving force as 
described by eq 23. Figures 7 and 8 represent the comparison o f
100 150
Tim *4 ft)
Figure 7. Comparison of experimental data for conversion of CujO vs 
time at temperatures of 900 °C (oxidation with 10% 0 2 in N,) with the 
expression 26 derived by the Law of Additive Reaction Times for
fcappCunO -  11.50 s-1 ( •  experimental data points;---- conversion for
chemical reaction control).
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Table 3* U ltim ate Analysis for N on-reactive Coals U sed for C om parison5'26
coal C (wt % d a i )  H (wt % d.ai) O (wt % d.ai) N  (wt % d.ai) S (wt % d.ai) Cl (wt % d,ai) heating value (MJ/kg), as rec'd.
Mexican petcoke 88.8 3.1 0.5 1.0 6.6 30.9
Pocahontas 91.48 4.38 2.30 1.10 0.69 0.06 33-4
Table 4* D ata U sed for D eveloping the Rate E quation for 
Petcoke O xidation
par am. value source
dc
Pc
experiments at 900 &C 
912 °C) 
pQ a experiments at 950 °C 
(T*s = 962 °C)
PQ ^  experiments at 985 °C 
(T ^ 'j 'i9 S 7 “C)
215 n m a 




Mattisson et al.5 
estimated by API Gravity" 
estimated from the 
experimental data45
estimated from the 
experimental data45
estimated from the 
experimental data
aDiameter has been evaluated by calculating the average of 180 and 
250 fim.
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Time(s}
Figure 10. Comparison of experimental data and prediction by rate 
equation of Mexican petcoke particles with time [ I  experimental data,
900 °C; • • • •  prediction, 900 °Cj A. experimental data, 950 °C j--------
prediction, 950 °C; #  experimental data, 985 °C; — prediction, 985 °C].
barrier. T he results obtained were consistent with the findings 
reported in lite ra tu re /'20 however, the  analysis indicates that the 
kinetic barrier is much smaller than the therm odynam ic barrier in 
the investigated tem perature range o f  900—985 °C.
T he Cu20  oxidation process in the air reactor was investigated 
at 900 and 950 °C  by applying the Law o f Additive Reaction 
Times. T he analysis o f  the experimental data indicated that 
internal and external mass transfer did not play a significant role 
in the oxidation process. It is im portant to m ention that further 
study is warranted, since studies12,13 suggest that at higher 
conversions o f  C u20 ,  reaction rates changes due to variability in 
diffusion o f 0 2 through the C uO  product layer over C u20  grains.
T he Mexican petcoke oxidation reaction was analyzed by the 
shrinking sphere model, incorporating a global reaction rate 
constant. T he activation energy for petcoke oxidation was 
determ ined to be 129 kj/m ol, which compares well w ith the 
reported experimental data24 obtained for pulverized coal char 
oxidation on particles o f a similar size range and properties.
5. CONCLUSIONS
T he results presented in this paper show an excellent agreement 
w ith independendy obtained experimental data, thus indicating 
that the aforementioned rate analysis is satisfactory, although it 
contains simplifying assumptions. T he rate analysis o f  the 
experimental data through die concepts discussed in this paper is 
expected to  facilitate the pilot scale developm ent o f  CLOU 
process for solid carbonaceous fuels. The apparent activation 
energy for C uO  decom position reaction was determ ined to be 
280 k j/m o l. T he energy requirem ents to  overcom e the 
thermodynamic barrier for C uO  decomposition are substantially 
larger than the kinetic barrier. T he activation energy for petcoke 
oxidation was estimated at 129 k j/m ol. T he apparent rate 
constants for Cu20  oxidation were also determ ined.
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■ NOMENCLATURE
a -  activity coefficient
Ag = external surface area o f  an individual grain, m 2 
Aj =  external surface area o f  the particle, m 
b = num ber o f  moles o f  solid B reacted per m ole o f fluid 
reactant A
CAo = concentration of the gaseous species A in the general 
form A (g)+bB (s) —► cC (g) + dD (s), m o l/m 3 
Cc:o = concentration of the gaseous species C  in the general 
form A (g)+bB (s) —► cC (g) + dD (s), m o l/m 3
— diam eter o f  the carbonaceous fuel particle, m 
dp = diameter o f particle, m 
D c = effective diffiisivity, m2/s  
D m -  molecular diffiisivity, m  /s  
E = activation energy, kj/m ol
/ i ( p o J  = dependence o f  rate on oxygen partial pressure 
f i (X )  = dependence o f  rate on fractional conversion 
.Fg = shape factor for the grain ( l ,  2, or 3 for flat plates, long 
cylinders o r  spheres respectively)
Fp = shape factor for the particle ( 1, 2, o r  3 for flat plates, long 
cylinders o r  spheres respectively)
= conversion function for chemical reaction control 
(defined in  eq  17)
A G° = standard gibbs free energy o f  reaction, k j/m o l
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AH° = standard enthalpy of reaction, kj/m ol 
feu CuO = pre-exponential factor, atm 1 s_1
— reaction rate constant of CuO decomposition, atm-
s_1
k CujO^ pp = apparent reaction rate constant of Cu20  oxidation, 
s ' 1
fcg = reaction rate constant for grain, m /s
k lC = reaction rate constant of coal char oxidation, g /
cm2 atm0,5 s
= equilibrium constant 
N Si, = Sherwood number
= modified Sherwood number (defined in eq 20)
P o ^ n = partial pressure of oxygen at inlet of reactor, atm 
p 02/C = partial pressure of oxygen in the equilibrium conditions 
o f CuO decomposition, atm
f^ OiOut -  partial pressure of oxygen at the exit of reactor, atm 
Pf,  (X )  = conversion function for pore-diffusion control 
(defined in eq 18)
rc = radius of the carbonaceous fuel particle, m 
rg — radius of a grain, m 
rp = radius o f the oxygen carrier particle, m 
R  -  gas constant, J/(m ol K)
S = specific surface area, m2/g
A S °  = standard entropy of reaction, kJ/(mol K)
t  — time, s
f* = dimensionless time (defined in eq 16) 
u = superficial velocity, m /s
u /um£ = ratio of superficial velocity to minimum fluidizing 
velocity
T -  temperature, K 
Tavg = average of the temperature, K 
= volume of a grain, m3 
Vp — volume of a particle, m3 
XCuG = conversion of CuO 
Greek Symbols
%  = fraction of particle volume initially occupied by solid 
reactant 
e  = porosity
-  porous solid reaction modulus (defined in eq 19) 
p c  = density of carbonaceous particle (g/cm 3) 
p ? = density o f particle (kg/m") 
p$ — molar density of solid reactant (m ol/m 3)
Ps,Cu2p  = m°lar density of Cu20  (mol/m3)
Abbreviations
CLOU = chemical looping with oxygen uncoupling
CLC = chemical looping combustion
d.a.f -  dry ash free
kW ^ -  kilowatt thermal
MWth = megawatt thermal
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CHAPTER 4
DEVELOPMENT OF A FLUIDIZED BED MODEL OF THE FUEL 




This chapter is concerned with the modeling of the fuel reactor stage of a bench- 
scale fluidized-bed reactor for the CLOU process. The insights derived from the analysis 
shall assist in the fluidized-bed modeling for a 100-200 kWth CLOU Process Development 
Unit (PDU) currently under construction at the University of Utah. The kinetic equations of 
CuO decomposition and petcoke oxidation occurring in the CLOU process discussed in 
Chapter 3 have been employed in this study.
The analysis is an attempt to validate the CLOU experimental data of Mattisson et al. 
in a bench-scale batch fluidized-bed reactor using Mexican petcoke as a fuel, and employing 
40% CuO supported on ZrO2 as oxygen carrier particles.1 In their study in the fuel reactor 
stage of the CLOU experiment, the two reactions: decomposition of CuO (4CuO(s) 
^■2Cu2O(s) + O2(g)) and petcoke oxidation (approximated as C(s)+ O2(g) ^  CO2(g)) occur 
simultaneously. The experimental data on O2 and CO2 concentration trends at temperatures 
of 885, 900, 935, 950, and 985°C have been validated with the model.
4.2. Assumptions, equations, semi-empirical correlations for design
4.2.1. Assumptions made for modeling
The stage in the batch fluidized-bed reactor experiment where the fuel particles are 
introduced in the reactor is modeled, i.e. the CuO decomposition reaction and carbon 
oxidation reaction are occurring simultaneously. The oxygen concentration changes with 
respect to time and height. The following assumptions have been made for modeling the 
experimental bench-scale CLOU batch fluidized-bed reactor of Mattisson et al.1:
• The solids are considered to be well-mixed in the reactor.
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• The gases (oxygen and carbon dioxide) are present in the emulsion and the bubble 
phase and the process of interchange of gases occurs between the two phases.
• The solids are only in the emulsion phase and the CuO decomposition and petcoke 
oxidation reactions occur in it.
4.2.2. Material balance equations 
Material balance equations have been formulated for the bubble and emulsion phase 
for O2 and CO2 gases as represented by Equations 4.1- 4.4.
Bubble phase for oxygen;
fg,b P02 fg,bub P02 , SKbe f----- T---  _ --------^ ----- 1------- (Pn em -  PnbbU (4.1)RT dt RT dz RT K 02 ) V )
Emulsion phase for oxygen;
fg,edPo2em fg,eue dPo2em , SKbe _ , f l \ n Cuo(-rCuo) nc(-rc) „
_ - ^ ----- +  S T  (P°2m  -  Poz™) +  U ------------ ^ -------------—  (4 2)
Bubble phase for carbon dioxide;
fg,b9'PC02bbl _  fg,bub d'PC02bbl , SKbe
RT dt ~  RT dz Rj \ r C 0 2  -  HC02DDl)+  — -  (Pc02em -  P bbl) ( 4  3)
Emulsion phase for carbon dioxide;
fg,edPC02em _  fg,eUe dPC02em + SKbe _ , nc(-Tc) (44) -------- r----- _ ----------- ------- I------- (P™ bbl P m  em) +-----------  (4.4)RT dt RT dz RT C®2 -  ^ C°2 ) yR v 7
4.2.3. Rate equations
For modeling the fuel reactor stage of the CLOU process in the batch fluidized 
reactor, the kinetic equations for fuel oxidation and CuO decomposition are used, as 
discussed in Chapter 3.
The conversion of petcoke particles with respect to time is provided by rate Equation 
4.5 and the reaction rate constant for petcoke oxidation kr,c is provided by Equation 4.6.
( —r<: ) =  * £  =  C1 - X '  ) 2/3 <4 '5>
k riC =  930  exp ( -1 5 ^ )  (4.6)
The conversion of CuO particles with respect to time is provided by the rate 
Equation 4.7, and the reaction rate constant for CuO decomposition k Cu0 is provided by 
Equation 4.8.
( - r c u o ) =  ^  =  k Cu0(pS2 "  P „ z „ ) < 1 - X c o ) (4.7)
kcuo =  3 exp ( z 2 r 0)  (4.8)
4.2.4. Reactor and Particle Dimensions
The reactor and particle dimensions which were utilized in the development of the 
mathematical model for the batch fluidized-bed reactor are provided in Table 4.1.
4.2.5. Semi-empirical correlations and design relationships
The fraction of fluidized-bed volume occupied by the gas in emulsion, fg e is 
evaluated by Equation 4.9:
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Table 4.1 Reactor and particle dimensions1
Parameter Value
Diameter of the fluidized bed, DT 2 2  mm
Superficial Velocity, u0 0.16 m/s
Temperature range of experiments, T 885-985°C
Density of CuO/ZrO2 particle,p5 2.145 g/cm3
Average diameter of CuO/ZrO2 particle (Size Range = 125-180 152.5 pm
pm),dp
1 .0 2  g/cm3Density of fuel particle, p c
Average diameter of fuel particle(Size Range = 180-250 pm), dC 215 pm
fg,e =  ( 1  — S — aS ) £.mf (4.9)
The fraction of fluidized-bed volume occupied by gas in the bubble, fg b is evaluated 
by Equation 4.10:
fg,b ^ ( 1  +  ) (4.10)
The minimum fluidization velocity, umf was evaluated with Richardson and
2
Jeronimo’s correlation.
u.mf =  h i k )  f[(25'7) 2 +  {0 '036S (k s i! ! ;l- s } £ ) ] \ ' /  — 2S.7 (4.11)
The rise velocity of emulsion through the bed , ue is given by Equation 4.12.
u. aSub (4.12)
The fraction of bed volume occupied by bubbles, 8 given by Equation 4.13 and the 
bubble rise velocity, ub provided by Equation 4.14 was evaluated with the correlations 
proposed by Puettmann et al.4,
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s  _  0 . 8  (u<0 Umf) (4.13)
Ufa
ub _  0.8(uo -  um f)  +  (0.71) (1 .18)( g d b) 0S (4.14)
The interchange coefficient for gas between bubble and emulsion phases based on 
bubble volume5 (1/s): KBE is given by Equation 4.15.
Kbe _ 2  m )  +  12 % * f . )  (4.15)
The ratio of height of the fluidized-bed to the minimum fluidized-bed height
\ Lmf/
has been evaluated by the correlation proposed by Babu et al.6 for fluidized-bed diameters
less than 2.5 inches.
_  0762(uo- umf)057p0g083 
Lrnf P0166u0rn0f63D0445 (416)
7
A design approximation proposed by Zenz was used to estimate the variation of 
bubble diameter, db with height, h.
©  _ ° - 15 d ) + 0 8 5  (417)
The initial bubble size, d b0 above the porous plate distributor has been evaluated
o
with Mori and W en’s correlation.
d b0 _  0.00376 (u 0 — umf ) 2 (4.18)
For simplicity of analysis, it has been assumed that the particles are spherical in 
nature and thus have a voidage at minimum fluidization, £mf  of 0.427.
4.3. Solution Methodology
The model equations were solved for a molar feed of 0.0074 mol C (representing 
8 8 . 8  wt.% C of a 0.1 g Mexican Petcoke feed) and 0.07547 mol CuO (representing 15 g of 
40% CuO supported on ZrO2 oxygen carrier particles). The value of a  (ratio of wake volume 
to bubble volume) used in the model was 0.05. To capture the effect of temperature increase 
of 10-15°C occurring in the experiment, the experimental temperature trends was correlated 
with time using a polynomial correlation.
It is assumed that the length of the batch fluidized-bed reactor is divided into N cells 
as shown in Figure 4.1. The Equations 4.1 - 4.4 are converted into finite difference 
approximations.
Equation 4.1 represents a material balance in bubble phase on oxygen which can be 
written as a forward finite difference approximation in Az as Equation 4.19.
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fg,b dP02bbl _  fg,bUb 
RT dt ~  RT
Vn bbl\ Vn bbl\ °2 I i+i °2 I
Az +  (Po2em\j - Po2bbl )  (419)
dPQ bbl
At z = h, the boundary condition — — _  0 is employed and a backward difference
formulation is used for the last cell to evaluate p n bbi.
Po2bbl
4Pn bbl \ ~P„ bbl\02 \N-1 2 lW_2
N
(4.20)
Equation 4.2 represents a material balance in the emulsion phase on oxygen which 
can be written as a forward finite difference approximation in Az as Equation 4.21.
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t i = N
J  A z
i  =  i + l
1 =  0
Considerations:
A t  Z  =  O, p 02bbl =  P o 2em =  P c o bbl =  Pc02em =  0
d p 0 bbl d p a  em d p co bbl d p co em
M2 - *•-*- ’ ~nr ’ -H7~ ’ 
ft
Az =  —
N
kj =  iAz (as /i0 =  0)
Figure 4.1 Schematic to represent the solution scheme
=  0
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fg,edVo2em =  fg,eUe 
RT dt ~  RT
nC(- r C)
Vr
pn em\ —Pn em\ 02 \j+i ®2 \j
Az
, SKbe




For fulfilling at z = h, the boundary condition
&Vq-2__ _
dz 0  is employed and a
backward difference formulation is used for the last cell to evaluate p 0
Vn em \ r 0 2 \N
4pn em\ — Pr. em\_  °2 \N- i  ^ 2  \N-2 (4.22)
Equation 4.3 represents a material balance in bubble phase on carbon dioxide which 
can be written as a forward finite difference approximation in Az, as Equation 4.23.
fg,b d'PC02bbl =  fg,bub 
RT dt ~  RT
Prn bbl\ Lu2 I ~Prn bbl\ Lu2 I
Az
, SKbe (  I
+  —  (Pc02em\i —Pc02bbl )  (4.23)
dPco bbl
For fulfilling at z = h, the boundary condition — ^ —  = 0 is employed and a 
backward difference formulation is used for the last cell to evaluate p co?bbi.
Pco2bbl
4Prn bbl \ — Prn bbl \C02 lw-1 C02 In-2
N
(4.24)
Equation 4.4 represents a material balance in the emulsion phase on carbon dioxide 
which can be written as a forward finite difference approximation in Az as Equation 4.25.
fg,e dPc02em _ fg,eue
RT dt RT
Pco2em\i+1—Pco2em\




For fulfilling at z = h, the boundary condition — —  = 0  is employed and a 
backward difference formulation is used for the last cell to evaluate p Co2em as provided by 
Equation 4.26.
4Pm em\ —Pm em\
PcoS*  l„ =  ' " -1 3 ' " -2  (4.26)
The reaction rates and reaction rate constants provided by Equations 4.5-4.8 were 
evaluated at each cell representing a spatially discretized height interval, Az. Thus for a 
discretized bed height Az, the rate of fuel oxidation and CuO decomposition in a cell i can 
be represented by Equations 4.27 and 4.28, respectively.
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( ^  =  f f ] ,  = ( i  - x c) 2/3pcRi ° 2,emy ; (1 < i < N-1) (4.27)
( - r c u o )l =  [ - j f ]. =  [kcuo(Pe0 2 - P a 2„ ) ( 1 -  Xcuo) ], ; (1 < i < N-1) (4.28)
To represent the well-mixed assumption of the reacting fuel and oxygen carrier in the 
bench-scale batch fluidized-bed reactor, an average rate of reaction was computed for the 
fuel oxidation reaction, ( —rc) avg in the batch fluidized-bed and CuO decomposition 
reaction, ( —rCu0 ) avg.The average was computed over (N-1) cells in the batch fluidized-bed, 
as the partial pressures for O2 and CO2 in the bubble and emulsion phases for the Nth cell 
were evaluated by the backward difference formulations as described earlier.
( - r c w  =  o h  z ^ 1 (1  < 1 < N- 1) (429)
( —rcuo)avB =  ^ I t —1 p ^ ] (; (1 < i < N-1) (4.30)
The discretized material balance equations along with the rate equations, semi- 
empirical correlations and the design parameters were solved using ode15s routine in 
MATLAB. The MATLAB files for the developed model employed have been included in 
Appendix A.
4.4. Results and discussion 
The model predictions for O2 have been evaluated at the exit cell of the reactor by:
'fg,bP02bbl+fg,eP02em
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Po2exit _ (fg,b+fg,e) Jgxit (4.31)
The initial conditions for the concentration o f O2 are defined by the concentration 
prevailing in the system before the fuel particles are introduced in the fluidized bed. Figures
4.2 to 4.6 represent the comparison of O2 concentration trends at 885, 900, 935, 950, and 
985°C. The results indicate that the model reasonably predicts the oxygen concentration 
trends.
As the O2 concentration data are primarily low in magnitude, and may exhibit more 
uncertainty, CO2 trends were also investigated. Figures 4.7 to 4.11 represent the comparison 
o f CO2 concentration trends at 885, 900, 935, 950, and 985°C. The results indicate that the 
model reasonably predicts the CO2 concentration trend, with an error o f 20%. The initial 
conditions for the concentration o f CO2 is zero at t=0 as no fuel particles have been 
introduced in the fluidized bed. The model predictions for CO2 have been evaluated at the 
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Figure 4.2 O2 concentration trends at 885°C ( ♦ Experimental data, — " — O2 equilibrium 
concentration for the reaction 4CuO(s) ^  2Cu2O(s) + O2(g) determined from experimental 
temperature measurements, —  Model predictions of the O2 concentration, - - Model 
predictions of the O2 concentration in the bubble phase, "  Model predictions of the O2 
concentration in the emulsion phase)
Tim e (s e c o n d s )
Figure 4.3 O2 concentration trends at 900°C ( ♦ Experimental data, — " — O2 equilibrium 
concentration for the reaction 4CuO(s) ^  2Cu2O(s) + O2(g) determined from experimental 
temperature measurements, —— Model predictions of the O2 concentration, - - Model 
predictions of the O2 concentration in the bubble phase, " Model predictions of the O2 
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Figure 4.4 O2 concentration trends at 935°C ( ♦ Experimental data, — " — O2 equilibrium 
concentration for the reaction 4CuO(s) ^  2Cu2O(s) + O2(g) determined from experimental 
temperature measurements, —  Model predictions of the O2 concentration, - - Model 
predictions of the O2 concentration in the bubble phase, "  Model predictions of the O2 
concentration in the emulsion phase)
Tim e (s e c o n d s )
Figure 4.5 O2 concentration trends at 950°C ( ♦ Experimental data, — " — O2 equilibrium 
concentration for the reaction 4CuO(s) ^  2Cu2O(s) + O2(g) determined from experimental 
temperature measurements, —— Model predictions of the O2 concentration, - - Model 
predictions o f the O2 concentration in the bubble phase, " Model predictions o f the O2 
concentration in the emulsion phase)
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Tim e (s e c o n d s )
Figure 4.6 O2 concentration trends at 985°C ( ♦ Experimental data, — " — O2 equilibrium 
concentration for the reaction 4CuO(s) ^  2Cu2O(s) + O2(g) determined from experimental 
temperature measurements, —  Model predictions of the O2 concentration, - - Model 
predictions of the O2 concentration in the bubble phase, "  Model predictions of the O2 
concentration in the emulsion phase)
Tim e (s e c o n d s )
Figure 4.7 CO2 concentration trends at 885°C ( ♦ Experimental data,---- Model predictions
of the CO2 concentration, " Model predictions of the CO2 concentration in the emulsion 
phase, - - Model predictions of the CO2 concentration in the bubble phase)
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Figure 4.8 CO2 concentration trends at 900°C ( ♦ Experimental data,---- Model predictions
of the CO2 concentration, '' Model predictions of the CO2 concentration in the emulsion 
phase, - - Model predictions of the CO2 concentration in the bubble phase)
Tim e (s e c o n d s )
Figure 4.9 CO2 concentration trends at 935°C ( ♦ Experimental data,---- Model predictions
of the CO2 concentration, ' Model predictions of the CO2 concentration in the emulsion 
phase, - - Model predictions of the CO2 concentration in the bubble phase)
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Tim e (s e c o n d s )
Figure 4.10 CO2 concentration trends at 950°C ( ♦ Experimental data,---- Model predictions
of the CO2 concentration, '' Model predictions of the CO2 concentration in the emulsion 
phase, - - Model predictions of the CO2 concentration in the bubble phase)
Tim e (s e c o n d s )
Figure 4.11 CO2 concentration trends at 985°C ( ♦ Experimental data,---- Model predictions
of the CO2 concentration, ' Model predictions of the CO2 concentration in the emulsion 
phase, - - Model predictions of the CO2 concentration in the bubble phase)
The development of a batch-scale fluidized-bed model for the CLOU process where 
the fuel oxidation and CuO decomposition occur simultaneously is an initial study which 
holds promise and potential for further analysis.
In this chapter, the model predictions have been compared with experimental data by 
Mattisson et al. 1 Advanced fluidized-bed modeling considerations for gas-solid reactions 
will prove vital for future development. Such examples have been reported for rutile
chlorination9,10 for CLC systems using methane combustion by Ni as an oxygen carrier11 and
12more recently on coal combustion with ilmenite as an oxygen carrier. These reported 
studies in conjunction with the present analysis shall prove to be valuable for the analysis of 
a larger scale CLOU system.
The results of the bench-scale batch fluidized-bed reactor model for the CLOU 
process presented here show a reasonable prediction of O2 and CO2 concentration trends and 
comparison with independently obtained experimental data, thus indicating that the analysis 
is satisfactory. The current analysis is based on simplified approximations which can be 
rigorously analyzed as more data and experience on CLOU is gathered.
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4.5. Nomenclature
djj diameter of the bubble, cm
dfoo initial diameter of the bubble predicted by Mori and W en’s correlation, cm
diameter of the bubble at a height interval, cm
dc diameter of the fuel particle, p,m
dP diameter of the oxygen carrier particle, p,m
D t diameter of the fluidized bed, cm
D diffusivity of O2 in CO2 (A mixture of 10% O2 and 90% CO2 is considered),
cm2/s
fg,b fraction of fluidized bed volume occupied by gas in bubble phase
fg,e fraction of fluidized bed volume occupied by gas in emulsion phase
g gravitational constant, cm/s
h height of the fluidized bed, cm
kCu0 reaction rate constant for CuO decomposition, atm-1s-1
2 0 5kr C reaction rate constant for petcoke oxidation, g/cm s atm
Kbe interchange coefficient for gas between bubble and emulsion phases based on
bubble volume, cm/s
Lf length of fluidized bed, cm
Lmf  length of fluidized bed at minimum fluidizing conditions, cm
nc moles of C, moles
ncuo moles of CuO, moles
Po2 partial pressure of O2 at equilibrium, atm
p 0?bbi partial pressure of O2 in bubble phase, atm
Po2em partial pressure of O2 in emulsion phase, atm
P0 e^xit partial pressure of O2 at exit conditions, atm
p C02bbi partial pressure of CO2 in bubble phase, atm
Pco2em partial pressure of CO2 in emulsion phase, atm.
p co e^xit partial pressure of CO2 at exit conditions, atm.
( —rcuo) rate of CuO decomposition [4CuO(s) ^ 2 C u 2O(s) + O2(g)], 1/s





gas constant, cm atm/mol K
Ri initial radius of coal char particle, cm
t time, s
T temperature, K or °C
Ufo bubble rising velocity, cm/s
ue rise velocity of emulsion through the bed, cm/s
Uo superficial velocity, cm/s
Umf minimum velocity for fluidization, cm/s
Vr volume of the fluidized bed, cm
X-CuO conversion of CuO particles
Xc conversion of petcoke particles
z axial coordinate, cm
Greek Symbols:
a ratio of wake volume to bubble volume
8 fraction of fluidized bed volume occupied by bubbles
£mf voidage at minimum fluidization conditions
Pc density of coal char particle, g/cm
Ps density of oxygen carrier particle, g/cm
Pg density of gas, g/cm
viscosity, kg/m s
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CHAPTER 5
PROCESS ANALYSIS OF CHEMICAL-LOOPING WITH OXYGEN 
UNCOUPLING (CLOU) AND CHEMICAL-LOOPING 
COMBUSTION (CLC) FOR SOLID FUELS
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5.1. Abstract
Chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU) offers a potential advantage as it 
facilitates combustion reactions for solid fuels with the help of released O2 from the 
decomposition of a metal oxide (e.g. CuO). Based on the rate analysis discussed in the third 
chapter, a process design for CLOU has been conceptualized by identifying a residence 
time, optimal circulation rate, and a temperature difference between the air and fuel reactors. 
The objective of the CLOU process model is to evaluate the material and energy 
requirements for a process development unit which will be operated on a Wyoming Powder 
River Basin (PRB) coal as one of the initial feedstocks. Insights from previously reported 
kinetic studies on lab-scale units have been incorporated for conceptualizing process 
models.
Iron-based materials are being considered as one of the primary candidates for 
oxygen carriers in chemical-looping combustion (CLC), where a syngas is generated 
through the gasification of coal. The transition from Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 has been identified as a 
potential route for facilitating carbon dioxide capture from a thermodynamical standpoint. 
ASPEN PLUS process engineering models have been developed for CLOU using a copper- 
based carrier, and CLC using an iron-based carrier, and a comparison of material and energy 
balance scenarios for both CLOU and CLC has been made.
5.2. CLOU: Determination of an optimum circulation 
rate and residence time
The circulation rate of the oxygen carrier, together with the total mass of oxygen- 
carrier, is an important parameter in the economical design of a chemical looping system.1-4 
The magnitude of circulation rate is governed by the need to supply the fuel reactor with
oxygen needed to consume the fuel. In Chapter 3, the methodology used for determining the 
kinetic parameters for CuO decomposition and solid fuel oxidation during the fuel reactor 
stage and for Cu2O oxidation in the air reactor stage has been discussed. In this chapter, the 
insights derived from the rate analysis will be employed to determine the requisite residence 
times and parameters for the design of the CLOU process. These parameters were 
determined from the batch fluidized-bed CLOU experiments with Mexican petcoke as 
reported by Mattisson et al.1 and Leion.5
The analysis assumes complete fuel consumption, which will be justified later in this 
section. The moles (or mass) of Cu circulating between the fuel and air reactor has been 
chosen as the basis for calculation since it is independent of the oxygen state of the oxygen- 
carrier. The calculations are based on the moles of copper associated with the oxygen- 
carrier.
Y  _  NCuO _  NcuO
CuO A! +2 Kl N (NCuO+2NCu20 n Cu
where N Cu0 , N CU2q and N Cu are the molar flow rates of CuO, Cu2O, and Cu,
respectively. For the fuel reactor, the difference in the oxygen content of the oxygen-carrier 
entering and leaving the reactor is consumed in the combustion of coal.
The purpose of this investigation is to support the development of a 150-200 kWth 
CLOU process development unit at the University of Utah which will be operated on 
Wyoming Powder River Basin (PRB) North Antelope coal as an initial fuel. The properties 
of PRB North Antelope coal are provided in Table 5.1 and are compared with Mexican 
petcoke. If Qcoal is defined as the stoichiometric moles of O2 required to convert 1 kg coal to 
CO2, H2O, NO and SO2,6
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8 8 . 8 3.1 0.5 1 .0 6 . 6 - 30.9(as recd.)
North
Antelope PRB
75.3 5.0 18.3 1 .1 0.3 - 27.7(dry
basis)
^coal _  ^  + 1Mc f t -W  Mh +  f t -\2J  Mn + £ - 1 ( i ) -\2J Ma
(5.2)
For a stoichiometric equation of 4CuO(s) ^  2Cu2O(s) + O2(g), the following 
relation exists between the oxygen released by CuO decomposition and consumption of O2 
by coal. Equation 5.3 relates the mass flow rate of coal feed, m coai , Qcoal and the difference 
in flow of NCu0, expressed in terms of a mole ratio Y entering and leaving the reactor,
• n  _  NCu(YCuO,AR- Y CuO,FR)
m coal ^coal  , (5.3)
where AR and FR refer to the air and fuel reactor, respectively. Rearrangement yields
Ncu _  _______ 4_______
™-coal &coal (YCuO,AR- Y CuO,FR)
(5.4)
The difference in mole ratio YCuO at the exit of the air and fuel reactors is defined as 
AYS _  (YCu0AR — YCu0FR) .
Equation 5.5 provides the mass flow rate of Cu per megawatt of thermal energy 





where MCu represents the molecular mass of copper.
This relation is shown in Figure 5.1 in which the mass flow rate of copper in kg/s 
circulated in the system per MWth of coal introduced in the fuel reactor is plotted against the 
difference in mole ratio AYS for different values of YCuO,FR (Figure 5.1). It should be noted 
that the circulation mass in Figure 5.1 needs to be corrected for both oxidation of the Cu 
(increases by a factor of 1.13 to 1.25 depending on the oxidation state of the Cu), and on the 
percent of copper loading on the oxygen-carrier when calculating the total mass of oxygen 
carrier. Supported oxygen-carriers with CuO loadings of up to 80% have been prepared with 
binders (substrates) of Al2O3, Sepiolite, SiO2, TiO2, and ZrO2. In order to compare oxygen- 
carrier circulation rates on a common basis, the rates will be converted to the rates of CuO 
circulated on a support free basis. Given the results of Figure 5.1, a circulation of 
approximately 1.8 kg/(s)(MWth) is required on a support-free basis for a AYS (difference of 
mole ratio) of 0.35. The difference of mole ratio is related to the choice of an optimal 
circulation rate which has been described later in this section. The total rate of material 
circulated is equal to this value divided by the weight percent of CuO for oxygen carriers 
consisting of supported CuO. In order to compare the present result with results reported in 
the literature, the data need to be converted to a support-free basis by multiplying the 
reported rates by the weight percent of active material on the supported oxygen carrier.
A temperature of 950°C was selected to approximate the highest temperatures used
1 8 13in laboratory reactors with solid fuels without bed agglomeration and attrition.
A design temperature of 935°C was used for the air reactor by maintaining a 
temperature difference of 15°C. The rationale of this decision is explained in section 5.3.
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Figure 5.1 Variation in mass flow rate (kg/s) of copper circulated per MWth fuel with 
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The residence time for the decomposition of CuO to release oxygen is calculated by:
kcu0(.P02ie-'P02')av3
l n [ 1 / { 1  -  X Cu0}] (56)
where XCuO is the conversion of CuO in the fuel reactor.
In terms of variation between an inlet mole ratio of YCuO,AR to an exit mole ratio of 
YCuO,FR the residence time could be expressed by Equation 5.7 as:
kcu0(P02ie-'P02')avg
In (5.7)
where kCu0 is the CuO decomposition rate constant. The equation for k Cu0 and the
magnitude of (Po2e-Po2)avg for experiments at 950°C have been provided in Table 5.2.
As discussed in Chapter 3, it was demonstrated that the rate of Cu2O oxidation under 




2^Cu2 0,app (P02- PO((o(avg
1 -  ( 1 -  X CU20 ) (5.8)
Table 5.3 provides the values used to evaluate the residence times by Equation 5.8.
The value of kCU20 app calculated for the oxidation experiment with air conducted by 
Leion5 at 935°C is 18.0 s-1. Figure 5.2 represents the comparison between the prediction of 
Equation 5.8 and experimental data. The methodology of the analysis of experimental data 
on Cu2O oxidation has been explained in Chapter 3.
In terms of the mole ratio, the residence time for the air reactor could be expressed 
by Equation 5.9 as:
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Table 5.2 Data utilized for analyzing the rate equation for CuO decomposition 
param. value
lcuo -  2350\
1,14
( - 2 3 5  0 \
3 exp^ — - — j
(.Po2-Po2e)avg for 0  0 5 2  atm 
CuO decomposition 
experiments at 950°C 
(Tavg = 962°C)
Table 5.3 Data utilized for analyzing the rate equation for Cu2O oxidation1,14
param. value
rp 76.5 ^m (Diameter was 
evaluated by taking the average 
of 125 and 180 p,m)
Ps,Cu20 41931.6 mol/m3
as 0.1425
P02,in 0 .2 1  atm
t P O z ^ J a v 0 for 
oxidation
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Figure 5.2 Comparison of experimental data for conversion of Cu2O vs. time at temperatures 
of 935°C (oxidation with air ) with Equation 5.8 derived by the Law of Additive Reaction











The mass of Cu metal required per MWth of coal burnt in a CLOU system, m Cu can 
be obtained from Equation 5.10:
m cu — m Cu(TFR +  tar )lArs,YcuO.FR (5.10)
where the residence times are determined by Equations 5.7 and 5.9 as a function of YCuO,AR 
and YCuO,FR, or alternatively, YCuO,FR and AYS. The resulting mass of the copper in the 
oxygen carrier per MWth input of fuel is provided in Figure 5.3, mapping similar to those
2 3 15developed previously.
The results in Figure 5.3 indicate a minimum copper metal loading for both fuel and 
air reactor of 127 kg Cu/MWth fuel (or 159 kg CuO/ MWth fuel) for a YCuO,FR of 0.3 and AYS 
of 0.35. The estimated magnitude of CuO loading per MWth fuel for both the air and fuel 
reactors is higher than the recently reported value of 28-56 kg CuO per MWth. obtained using 
devolatilized wood char and a 40% CuO supported on a MgAl2O4 carrier. 16 Previous 
literature studies have reported inventory values for the fuel reactor of 48-80 kg CuO/MWth 
with 40% CuO supported on ZrO2 and petcoke as a fuel1 and 141 kg CuO/MWth using a 
60% CuO supported on MgAl2O4 and bituminous coal as a fuel.6 All the CuO loading values 
have been reported on a support-free basis. The mole ratio of CuO at exit of the fuel reactor 
YCuO,FR of 0.3 and a difference of mole ratio AYS of 0.35 translates to a stoichiometric 
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Figure 5.3 Mass of copper loading per MWth vs mole ratio of CuO at the exit of fuel reactor 
for different values of AYS.
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For the highest AYS of 0.65 shown on the plot, the minimum carrier loading is 135 
kg/MWth. The shape o f each curve is determined by the increase in reaction time in the fuel 
reactor as the value of Y c uo ,Fr  decreases at a given AYS (see Equation 5.7). The reaction 
times for the air reactor by contrast increases with increasing YCuO,FR at a fixed AYS (see 
Equation 5.9). Selection of the optimum values of conditions depends on selecting a high 
value of AYS to reduce the circulation rate of oxygen carrier (see Figure 5.3) as well as to 
minimize oxygen carrier loading. An optimization would be based on an economic analysis. 
A value of AYS (often referred to in CLC literature as AXS ) between 0.2-0.4 has been cited 
for low circulation rates and low solid inventories.
A plot of residence time with respect to temperature based on the experimental data 
of Leion5 is shown in Figure 5.4. The time for 54% CuO decomposition in the presence of 
fuel particles decreases with an increase in temperature from 342 seconds at 885°C to 19 
seconds at 985°C. For a fuel reactor operating at 950°C, the residence time is 35 seconds.
However, in the air reactor, the time required to attain 50% conversion, with air as a 
reactant for Cu2O oxidation, increases with increasing temperature, ranging from 30 seconds 
at 885°C to 132 seconds at 985°C. The residence time for an air reactor operating at 935°C 
is 42 seconds. For PRB coal, the rate of coal char burnout was determined by applying the 
shrinking sphere model to fuel particles having an average diameter of 200 p,m and a density
3 2of 0.4 g/cm . The kinetic rate constant (in g/cm s) for PRB coal char oxidation is provided
17by Equation 5.11 as:
(5.11)
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Figure 5.4 Residence time in a reactor (on a logarithmic scale) versus temperature (— CuO 
reduction (54%), - - Cu2O oxidation (50%), •• PRB coal char burnout time)
As can be observed from Figure 5.4, the time required for oxidation o f PRB coal 
char particles is substantially less than the time required by CuO/ZrO2 particles to release
O2 .
5.3. CLOU: Determination of an appropriate temperature difference
An ASPEN PLUS process model was developed to envision the importance of an 
appropriate temperature difference for the CLOU process with the parameters as mentioned 
in Table 5.4.
Figure 5.5 is a schematic of the ASPEN PLUS process model developed for 
analyzing the CLOU process. Coal combustion has been modeled by a combination of 
RYIELD and RGIBBS reactor models. The oxygen for combusting coal is supplied by an 
RSTOIC reactor with a specified CuO conversion of 54% as discussed in the previous 
section. The Cu2O formed after CuO decomposition is regenerated in an air reactor with a 
specified Cu2O conversion of 50%. The air reactor has been modeled with a RSTOIC 
reactor model. The magnitude of the mass flow rates of the inlet metal oxide stream to the 
fuel reactor and the outlet metal oxide stream from the air reactor in the ASPEN PLUS 
model are equated to accomplish recirculation of metal oxide for the process models of 
chemical-looping combustion systems discussed in this dissertation.
The coal feed and the inlet air enter at 25°C in this simulation. An energy analysis 
from the following five sources / sinks has been conducted to understand the importance of 
temperature difference between the air reactor and the fuel reactor.
1. Fuel Reactor -  The energy associated with the simultaneous exothermic
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Table 5.4 Process parameters for ASPEN PLUS process model
Coal feed rate
Air flow rate varied in accordance to the partial pressure of O2 
at outlet of the reactor corresponding to equilibrium conditions
Temperature range of Fuel Reactor investigated
Temperature range of Air Reactor investigated
Mass flow rate of CuO at the inlet of fuel reactor
Mass flow rate of Cu2O at the inlet of fuel reactor
Mass flow rate of ZrO2 circulating in the system
100 kg/h 
825-902 kg/h
885°C - 985°C 




































Figure 5.5 Schematic of ASPEN PLUS process model used to analyze the significance of temperature differential between air and fuel 
reactors
08
combustion and endothermic CuO reduction is considered.
2. Air Reactor -  The energy associated with the exothermic Cu2O oxidation reaction 
is taken into account.
3. Flue Gas -  The energy associated with the products of combustion cooled down to 
a temperature of 150°C is taken into account. A HEATER block has been used in the 
ASPEN PLUS model to evaluate the energy obtained by cooling the flue gas.
4. Air Exhaust -  The energy associated with the cooling of nitrogen-enriched stream, 
after oxygen has been consumed by the Cu2O oxidation reaction, is evaluated. The 
temperature of the stream is reduced to 150°C with the help of a HEATER block.
5. Loss -  The energy associated with the temperature differential between the fuel 
and air reactor is evaluated through this parameter. A HEATER block has been used in the 
ASPEN PLUS model to evaluate the energy associated with the temperature differential. For 
the purpose of analysis, the energy associated with the process model block is being 
visualized as a loss, since the fuel reactor will be at a higher temperature than the air reactor 
in order to support faster CuO decomposition and fuel oxidation reactions in the CLOU 
process. The intention of documenting this parameter is to analyze the implication of energy 
associated with the cooling of oxygen carrier particles on the design process.
Table 5.5 represents the energy which is associated with various process units in the 
ASPEN PLUS process model at different temperature differentials between the fuel and the 
air reactor. The energy associated with the temperature differential between the fuel and air 
reactor is referred to as “loss” which increases with increasing temperature differences.
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885 885 0 181 1 1 0 76 0 146 513
950 935 15 144 75 84 -33 176 446
935 885 50 181 -5 82 - 1 1 0 146 294
985 935 50 144 -7 8 8 - 1 1 1 176 290
950 885 65 181 -41 84 -143 146 227
985 885 1 0 0 181 - 1 2 2 8 8 - 2 2 1 146 72
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A 15°C temperature difference between the fuel reactor and the air reactor results in 
an energy differential of 33 kWth and a 100°C difference between the fuel and air reactor has 
an energy differential of 221 kWth. These results highlight the necessity of designing an 
efficient energy recovery and reheating system for the oxygen carrier. The loss in this study 
is a result of the oxygen carrier cooling to a lower temperature to obtain a faster Cu2O 
oxidation rate, and then being reheated back to a higher temperature to take advantage of a 
faster CuO decomposition. This information is valuable in the design phase of the process 
development unit.
The 15°C temperature difference between the fuel reactor and the air reactor results 
in a recoverable energy of 446 kWth and a 100°C difference between the fuel and air reactor 
has a recoverable energy of 72 kWth. The recoverable energy in this section has been 
determined, assuming energy is not adequately extracted from the oxygen carrier stream. In 
the case of particles coming out of the air reactor at 885°C, they have to be heated by 100°C 
to 985°C before entering the fuel reactor which requires energy and reduces the recoverable 
energy content substantially. This analysis adds another dimension to the optimization, the 
major consideration being taking advantage of kinetics at different temperatures and 
minimizing energy loss through heating and cooling of oxygen carriers.
Figure 5.6 represents the distribution of energy associated with the fuel reactor (a 
combination of CuO decomposition, coal char oxidation, and oxygen carrier reheating 
requirement), flue gas cooling, air exhaust cooling, loss (energy associated with lowering the 
temperature of oxygen carrier) and the air reactor (energy associated with Cu2O oxidation) 
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Figure 5.6 Stacked diagram representing energy associated with the various components 
with respect to the temperature differential (AT).
For the case of CLOU with CuO/ZrO2 oxygen carrier and Mexican Petcoke, the 
results indicated in Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.6 suggest that a temperature difference of 15°C 
between the fuel and air reactor in the temperature range of 920°C-960°C will result in 
residence time of reactors below 100 seconds.
5.4. CLOU: Process model 
In the previous sections of this chapter, the rationale of determining an optimum 
circulation rate, residence time, and temperature difference have been discussed. The 
following design considerations could further be taken into account.
Firstly, a design based on the circulating fluidized bed concept could be envisaged 
with a thermal output of 3 MW/m . A ratio of superficial to terminal velocity of two was
employed, as a design assumption which is common for circulating fluidized-bed coal
18combustors. The correlations employed to evaluate the fluidized-bed velocities are based
18on design correlations in circulating fluidized-bed coal combustion literature and are 
mentioned in Table 5.6.
Secondly, the flue gas containing CO2 and H 2O has been recirculated in the fuel 
reactor to fluidize the bed.
Thirdly, the air flow rate has been established by considering a design outlet oxygen 
concentration of 5%, which corresponds to approximately 25% excess air and keeps the 
exhaust gas higher than the partial pressure of O2 in a CuO-Cu2O system at 935°C (~0.032 
atm.).
Lastly, the amount of CuO required takes into account a design factor of supplying 
15% excess oxygen in the fuel reactor.
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Table 5.6 Correlations employed for determining the velocities in the fluidized bed 
Reynolds number at dv umfp a
minimum fluidizing Re™f = - ^ T ^  =  [( 2 2 7  +  5 — 22.7
conditions
Archimedes Number (Ar) pg (pp — pg ) g d p
Ar = ----------------------
V
Minimum bubbling velocity /  p®06 \
for Group A particles umb =  2 .°7exp ( .7 16F )dp \ ^ 0.347 J
18
Reynolds number based on dpu tpg
terminal settling velocity for ^ et =  ~ 
spherical particles




Figure 5.7 represents a schematic of the ASPEN Plus model developed for analyzing 
the CLOU process which takes into account a CO2 recycle, and process models representing 
the energy requirements for fluidizing the bed. Table 5.7 outlines the parameters for the 
process model for CLOU. The conversion of CuO in the fuel reactor is 54%, and a Cu2O 
conversion of 50% for the air reactor has been selected for the ASPEN PLUS RSTOIC 
model. The solid fuel combustion process is modeled with the combination of RYIELD and 
RGIBBS reactor models. The pressure drop is evaluated by multiplying the circulation rate 
with the residence time (35 seconds in the fuel reactor, and 42 seconds in the air reactor).
Table 5.8 provides the relationships used for determining the energy requirements 
for fluidization. In Table 5.9, the energy contributions and requirements associated with the 
various process units in the ASPEN PLUS process model are outlined. According to the 
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Figure 5.7 Schematic of ASPEN PLUS process model for CLOU with CuO-ZrO2 as an oxygen carrier
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Table 5.7 Parameters for ASPEN PLUS process model and pressure drop calculations for 
CLOU
Air flow rate 986 kg/h
Temperature of fuel reactor investigated 950°C
Temperature of air reactor investigated 935°C
Mass flow rate of CuO at the inlet of the fuel reactor 3392 kg/h
Mass flow rate of Cu2O at the inlet of the fuel reactor 1648 kg/h
Mass flow rate of CuO at the exit of the fuel reactor 1560 kg/h
Mass flow rate of Cu2O at the exit of the fuel reactor 3295 kg/h
Amount of ZrO2 circulating in the system 7836 kg/h
Fraction of flue gas stream recycled for fluidization for fuel reactor 0.69
particles
Particle density 2140 kg/m3
Design superficial velocity for fuel reactor calculated based on particle 2.1 m/s
properties
Design superficial velocity for air reactor calculated based on particle 2.4 m/s
properties
Table 5.8 Relationships and parameters employed for determining energy requirements for 
fluidization4,19
Bed voidage, 0  
Unfluidized bed height,
hbed
AP across the bed





h f t bed
Pp(1 -<P)A reactor
APbed =  (1 — ^mf ^ (Pp — Pg^9h 
Ap =  ( 1.4)Apbed
bed
ft Pinlet^inletft^inlet
(f t -  1) 
1.4
Vfc




Fan efficiency, ^ fan 0.9
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Table 5.9 Energy requirements and contributions for ASPEN PLUS process model for 
CLOU
Fuel reactor operation at 950°C(combustion of coal 109
and CuO decomposition)
Thermal energy required by oxygen carrier(OC) to -35
attain fuel reactor operation temperature
Air reactor operation (oxidation of OC) 394
Thermal energy provided by OC to attain air reactor 33
operation temperature of 935°C
Energy required for heating air from 25°C to air -265
reactor temperature of 935°C
Energy associated with cooling air reactor exhaust to 196
25°C
Energy associated with cooling flue gas from fuel 271
reactor temperature to 150°C
Energy required to heat recycled gas from 150°C to -185
fuel reactor temperature for fluidization
Requirements for fluidizing the gas in the fuel and air -5
reactors and for compressing steam
Total 513
energy requirement of fluidizing the particles of 5 kWth owing to a substantially lower 
residence time in the fuel reactor process.
A possible scheme is conceptualized for the CLOU process development unit 
according to the process parameters mentioned in Table 5.7 and 5.9 where CO2 would be 
used as a fluidizing gas for the fuel reactor. CO2 will have to be cooled to 150°C to be 
recompressed, and 69% of the flue gas stream would be recycled. The mass flow rate of CO2 
has been evaluated based on the energy requirements for fluidizing the fuel reactor. For 
reheating the CO2 back to fuel reactor temperature, energy could be exchanged with the air 
reactor exhaust stream.
Table 5.10 indicates the possibility of recovering energy from both the fuel and air 
reactors in a CLOU process, even if the heating requirements of the oxygen carrier from the 
lower air reactor temperature of 935°C and air from ambient conditions are taken into 
consideration. In this scenario, 74 kWth energy can be recovered from the fuel reactor and 
162 kWth from the air reactor. The air exhaust and the flue gas cooling streams also serve as 
a source for recovering thermal energy. The potential energy recovery is 513 kWth. The 
scenario of operating the fuel reactor at a higher temperature than the air reactor in CLOU 
contrasts with that in CLC using an iron-based oxygen carrier using coal as a fuel, where it 
is essential to maintain the air reactor at a higher temperature. The details of the analysis 
with CLC using an iron-based oxygen carrier (OC) are presented in the next section.
5.5. CLC: ASPEN PLUS process model with Fe7O3-Fe3O4 system 
Iron oxides such as hematite have been identified as one of the candidate oxygen 
carrier materials for chemical-looping combustion (CLC) applications.20-26 The complete
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Table 5.10 Analysis of energy recovery (in kWth) from reactors in the CLOU process
Cumulative contribution of energy 
associated with fuel reactor operation and 
energy associated with oxygen carrier(OC)
74
Energy associated with cooling flue gas 
from fuel reactor temperature to 150°C
271
Cumulative contribution of energy 
associated with air reactor operation, energy 
associated with OC and heating air from 
25°C
162
Energy associated with cooling air reactor 
exhaust to 25°C
196
Energy required to heat recycled gas from 





conversion o f a carbonaceous fuel to achieve a high percentage o f carbon 
dioxide capture could only be achieved by the transition from Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 from a 
thermodynamic standpoint.27,28 Fixed bed reactor experiments on baorixile lignite in the 
presence of steam as a gasification agent and Fe2O3 as an oxygen carrier, which 
demonstrated the reduction of Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 by coal pyrolysis and steam char gasification
29intermediates, has been reported. Hematite has also been investigated for combustion of a 
Shenhua bituminous coal and Huabei anthracite in a 1 kWth interconnected fluidized bed 
laboratory set-up.30,31
For analyzing material and energy balance scenarios for the CLC process with PRB 
coal, a 60% Fe2O3 on Al2O3 was used as an oxygen carrier with a particle size of 150 
microns, as studied previously by other researchers.32,33 The reactions (5.12) and (5.13) take 
place in the fuel reactor:
3Fe2O3 (s) + CO (g) ^  2Fe3O4 (s) + CO2 (g) (5.12)
3Fe2O3 (s) + H2 (g) ^  2Fe3O4 (s) + H2O (g) (5.13)
An estimate of the gasification kinetics for the PRB coal was derived through 
comparisons with two coals which have been previously studied, a Colombian coal and 
Illinois #6 bituminous coal. The Colombian coal was recently tested in the 100 kWth unit 
using ilmenite as an oxygen carrier at Chalmers.34,35 The properties of the coals are 
compared in Tables 5.11 and 5.12.
The data presented in the tables suggest that the Colombian and Illinois #6 coals are 
similar. In addition, experimental studies on entrained flow gasification showed that the 
relative reactivity of a PRB coal char was 1.17 times greater than the Illinois #6 coal.36 
Hence, the kinetic data from the Colombian coal used in this analysis are likely to be more 
conservative in terms of gasification rates than the PRB coal.
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North Antelope PRB (Sub- 23.7 49.8 6.5
Bituminous)
Colombian Coal (Bituminous) 3.3 37.0 5.2
Illinois #6 (Bituminous) 6.7 39.4 10.4















PRB 75.3 5.0 18.3 1.1 0.3 27.7(dry basis)
Colombian Coal 80.7 5.5 11.5 1.5 0.6 29.1
Illinois#6 Coal 75.3 5.3 13.0 1.6 4.8 27.4 (dry basis)
The simulations for the CLC process were carried out for two different temperatures. 
In the first scenario, the fuel reactor temperature was considered to be at 950°C and the air 
reactor temperature as 935°C. This estimate was based on the optimum temperature which 
was found for the CLOU process as described in a previous section of this chapter (Sections
5.3 and 5.4). Another scenario (Scenario 2) for the CLC process was investigated based on 
the design temperatures of the 1 MWth pilot at Technische Universitat Darmstadt, Germany.
37The design temperature of the fuel reactor is 970°C and for the air reactor is 1050°C. The 
conversion o f CO and H2 is almost complete when Fe2O3 is converted to Fe3O4 with an 
equilibrium concentration of CO/(CO2 + CO) ~ 0.005% and that of H2/(H2 + H2O) ~ 0.003%
38at 900 °C. In this study, Al2O3 has been considered as an inert to facilitate order of
39magnitude calculations, though Kidambi et al. have demonstrated the significance of the 
reaction of iron and Al2O3 through the formation of hercynite (FeAl2O4). In the air reactor, 
the oxidation reaction occurs by the following pathway:
2Fe3O4 (s) + 1/2 O2(g) ^  3Fe2O3 (s) (5.14)
The ASPEN PLUS flow sheet in Figure 5.8 shows the various unit blocks. 
Gasification and metal oxide reduction processes occur in the fuel reactor. The gasification 
process has been modeled by a combination of a RYIELD reactor and a RGIBBS 
equilibrium reactor with steam as an inlet stream. The steam/carbon mole ratio was 
maintained at unity for the process model. The resulting syngas was converted to CO2 and 
H2O in a RSTOIC reactor with a ~99.9% conversion of Fe2O3 to Fe3O4.
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Figure 5.8 Schematic of ASPEN PLUS process model for CLC with Fe2O3-Al2O3 as an oxygen carrier
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A RSTOIC reactor with an 80% conversion of Fe3O4 to Fe2O3 has been considered 
for modeling the oxidation process in the air reactor.
The rate of 95% conversion for Colombian coal in CLC fluidized-bed experiments 
with Fe-based ilmenite as an oxygen carrier was reported to be 9.6% minute-1 at 970°C.40 
Syngas reduction rates of 8-30% min-1 have been reported for Fe2O3 supported on Al2O3
33oxygen carriers. Since the coal gasification reaction takes a longer time than the syngas 
reduction reaction, the fuel reactor has been designed considering the coal gasification 
reaction as a rate limiting step. A residence time on the order of 10 minutes was employed 
as an initial design approximation for the fuel reactor.
A residence time o f 4 minutes was used for the oxidation reaction o f OC in the air 
reactor. This assumption is in with line with the reported data of Zetterstrom with pellets and
80% conversion of Fe3O4 to Fe2O3 at 900°C.41 This is a conservative estimate for the process
20design of a CLC air reactor employing iron oxide as an oxygen carrier, as Mattisson et al. 
have reported high rates o f 90% min-1 in their batch fluidized-bed oxidation experiments on 
natural hematite (a-Fe2O3) particles sized between 0.180 and 0.250 mm. at 950°C. For the 
ASPEN PLUS model for CLC, the pertinent parameters investigated for both scenarios are 
listed in Table 5.13. The energy requirements for various units and streams obtained from 
the ASPEN PLUS process model for both scenarios where the reactors are operating at 
different temperatures are listed in Table 5.14. The composition of the syngas at the outlet of 
the gasifier fuel reactor operating at 950°C consists of 31.8% CO, 5.2% CO2, 50.2% H2, and 
12.5% H2O. It can be noticed from Table 5.14 that there is a requirement to supply energy to 
the fuel reactor if  its temperature is greater than that o f the air reactor. The endothermic
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Table 5.13 Parameters for ASPEN PLUS process model and pressure drop calculations for 
CLC
Air flow rate 714 kg/h
Mass flow rate of Fe2O3 at the inlet of the fuel reactor 4740 kg/h
Mass flow rate of Fe3O4 at the inlet of the fuel reactor 1145 kg/h
Mass flow rate of Fe2O3 at the exit of the fuel reactor 0.02 kg/h
Mass flow rate of Fe3O4 at the exit of the fuel reactor 5728 kg/h
Amount of Al2O3 circulating in the system 3951 kg/h
Particle density 3200 kg/m3
Design superficial velocity for fuel reactor at 950°C calculated based 3.9 m/s 
on particle properties
Design superficial velocity for air reactor at 935°C calculated based on 3.1 m/s 
particle properties
Design superficial velocity for fuel reactor at 970°C calculated based on 3.9 m/s 
particle properties
Design superficial velocity for air reactor at 1050°C calculated based on 3.3 m/s 
particle properties________________________________________________________
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Table 5.14 Energy requirements and contributions (in kWth) for ASPEN PLUS process 
model for CLC
Scenario 1(Fuel Reactor Scenario 2(Fuel Reactor
Temperature = 950°C, Air Temperature = 970°C, Air
Reactor Temperature = Reactor Temperature
935°C) =1050°C)
Fuel reactor operation -160 -161
(gasifying coal and
reducing metal oxide)





Heat steam from 150°C to -96 -97
fuel reactor temperature
Air reactor operation 663 658
(oxidation of OC)
Thermal energy 41 -205
provided/required by OC
to attain air reactor
operation temperature
Heat air from 25°C to air -188 -215
reactor temperature
Energy associated with 137 158
cooling air reactor exhaust
to 25°C
Cool flue gas from fuel 117 121
reactor temperature to
150°C
Requirements for -43 -43
fluidizing the gas in the
fuel and air reactors and
for compressing steam
Total 429 428
gasification and metal oxide reduction reactions require 160 kWth, and 42 kWth is required to 
heat the oxygen carrier from 935°C to 950°C for fuel reactor operation. Thus, 202 kWth of 
energy has to be supplied. The relationships mentioned in Table 5.6 were employed to 
determine the energy requirements for fluidization.
To avoid the addition o f thermal energy to the fuel reactor, the temperature o f the air 
reactor has to be higher than that of the fuel reactor. The results in Table 5.15 demonstrate 
the cumulative contribution o f the energy associated with fuel reactor operation and oxygen 
carrier heating/cooling requirements. The requirement o f supplying 202 kWth for the 
endothermic gasification and metal oxide reduction reactions in the fuel reactor is 
accomplished by the transfer o f oxygen carrier from the air reactor operating at a higher 
temperature of 1050°C to the fuel reactor (Scenario 2). As the air reactor is maintained at a 
higher temperature, it is possible to operate the fuel reactor in an “auto-thermal” operation 
with 51 kWth available from it. Thermal energy could still be recovered from the air reactor 
for the case when the air reactor is operated at a higher temperature than the fuel reactor. 
The concept o f an “auto-thermal” mode of operation where the process development unit 
does not require external heating has been proposed for CLC reactors for coal combustion 
with Ca-based carriers42 and natural gas combustion with Ni-based carriers.43
A preliminary estimate for an oxygen carrier inventory of 2000 kg/MWth for CLC 
with petroleum coke with a 60% Fe2O3 supported on 40% inert MgAl2O4 oxygen carrier has
13been reported by Leion et al. The reported residence time of the fuel reactor was 5 minutes 
which could be achieved if the fuel conversion is conducted in the presence of 100% steam, 
and a significant amount of un-reacted char is adequately separated and recycled.
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Table 5.15 Analysis of energy recovery (in kWth) from reactors in the CLC process
Scenario 1(Fuel Reactor Scenario 2(Fuel Reactor 
Temperature = 950°C, Air Temperature = 970°C, Air 
Reactor Temperature = Reactor Temperature 
935°C)____________________=1050°C)______________
Cumulative contribution of 
energy associated with fuel 
reactor operation, and energy 
change associated with the 
oxygen carrier introduced in 
fuel reactor
-202 51
Cumulative contribution of 
energy associated with air 
reactor operation, energy 
associated with oxygen 
carrier introduced in the air 
reactor, and heating air from 
25°C
516 238
Cooling of air reactor 
exhaust
137 158
Cooling of flue gas 117 121
Heating of steam -96 -97
Pump/compressor work -43 -43
Total 429 428
The analysis conducted in this chapter takes into account a fuel reactor residence 
time of 10 minutes, based on experimental observations in batch fluidized-bed 
experiments.44 As more operational experience is gathered with CLC experiments with solid 
fuels on Fe2O3-based oxygen carriers in continuous units, this design assumption could be 
suitably modified.
5.6. Conclusions
The CLOU system supports energy recovery from both the air and fuel reactor. In 
contrast to CLOU, operating the fuel reactor at a higher temperature than the air reactor in 
CLC shall require identification of appropriate means to supply energy from the air reactor 
to the fuel reactor for supporting the endothermic reduction and solid fuel gasification
35,37,43reactions. A strategy that could be employed and has been reported is to operate the air 
reactor at a higher temperature than the fuel reactor, which shall result in the oxygen carrier 
serving as a source of energy supply for the endothermic fuel gasification and metal oxide 
reduction reactions in the CLC fuel reactor.
Based on the analysis of batch-scale experimental fluidized-bed data with CuO/ZrO2 
oxygen carrier,14 it was identified that a temperature difference of 15°C between the fuel 
reactor operating at a higher temperature and air reactor at a lower temperature in the range 
of 920°C-960°C could be a viable range for operation for the CLOU process.
The slower gasification reactions in CLC require a large residence time which result 
in larger hold-up times for oxygen carrier (OC) particles. This indicates a larger pressure 
drop across the fuel reactor bed for CLC and a higher energy cost in fluidizing the particles 
(43 kWth versus 5 kWth for CLOU).
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Finally, for CLC, with an 60% Fe2O3 on AI2O3, a circulation rate of 98.4 kg OC/kg 
coal has been determined and for CLOU, with 40% CuO on ZrO2 ,a circulation rate of 128.8 
kg OC/kg coal has been evaluated. It is important to note that the calculation for Fe is based 
on the transition from Fe2O3 to Fe3O4. A process scheme exploring the transition from Fe2O3 
to a lower oxidation state has promise to lower these circulation rates. This is currently 
being explored with ilmenite. In the case of CLOU, optimizing the oxygen carrier loading is 
the key to take advantage of faster reaction rates for CuO to Cu2O, which has the promise to 
lower the fuel reactor volume.
5.7. Nomenclature
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An reactor cross sectional area of reactor
Ar Archimedes Number
dP diameter of particle, m
f mass fraction
F fraction of particles above 45 ^ m
g acceleration due to gravity, m/s
h-bed height of bed, m
kcuO reaction rate constant of CuO decomposition, atm"1s"1
^Cu20,app apparent reaction rate constant of Cu2O oxidation, s-1
^r,C reaction rate constant of coal char oxidation, g/cm atm
m mass flow rate, kg/s
m mass of metal required per MWth fuel
mbed mass of the fluidized bed, kg




N molar flow rate, mole/s
Piniet pressure at inlet of reactor, atm
Po2 .n partial pressure of oxygen at inlet of reactor, atm
Po2e partial pressure of oxygen at the equilibrium conditions of CuO 
decomposition, atm
Po2 out partial pressure of oxygen at the exit of reactor, atm
Ap pressure drop across bed, atm
hPbed pressure drop across bed and grate, atm
rc radius of the carbonaceous fuel particle, m
rp radius of the oxygen carrier particle, m
Q heating value of fuel, MJ/kg
R gas constant, J/mol K
Rg gas constant, cal/mol K
Remf Reynolds number at minimum fluidization conditions
t time, s
T temperature, K
Tavg average o f the temperature, K
umb minimum bubbling velocity for Group A particles, m/s
umf velocity at minimum fluidization conditions, m/s
ut terminal velocity, m/s
v iniet specific volume at inlet of reactor, m /kg
XCu0 conversion of CuO
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XCU20 conversion of Cu2O

















as fraction of particle volume initially occupied by solid reactant
£mf  voidage at minimum fluidization
3
p c density of carbonaceous particle, g/cm
3
pg density of gas, g/cm
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3
pp density of particle, kg/m
p s molar density of solid reactant, mol/m
Ps,cu2o molar density of Cu2O, mol/m
tar residence time of an air reactor,s
tfr residence time of an fuel reactor,s
p viscosity of gas, kg/ms
^coal stoichiometric moles of O2 required to convert 1 kg coal to CO2, H2O, NO
and SO2
0  bed voidage
Vfan fan efficiency
Abbreviations
CLOU chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling
CLC chemical-looping combustion
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Chemical-looping combustion (CLC) is one of the carbon capture technologies
which offers considerable promise and potential for solid fuels. As of early 2013, CLC
1,2demonstration units for solid fuels at the 3 MWth scale have been constructed. Chemical- 
looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU) offers several opportunities and challenges for 
implementation. This research exploring CLC and CLOU found the following:
• The relative importance of chemical reaction, external mass transfer, and internal mass 
transfer for typical operating conditions of a CLC system through the Law of Additive 
Reaction Times was investigated. In the present work, reported experimental studies for 
Cu oxidation in the air reactor were reanalyzed, and the importance of porous solid 
reaction modulus in identifying the appropriate controlling regime (chemical reaction, 
internal/external mass transfer) was demonstrated. In the analysis of the experimental 
study of copper oxidation on 10% CuO supported on alumina by Garcia-Labiano et al., 
the magnitude of porous solid reaction modulus was determined to be less than 0.1 for 
the particles used in their study (sized between 0.1 to 0.3 mm.), indicating control under 
the chemical-reaction regime. The Law of Additive Reaction Times further predicted 
that for the particles (10% CuO supported on alumina used by Garcia-Labiano et al. ) in 
the size range of 0.8 to 1 mm., external and/or internal mass transfer effects were 
significant and should be duly considered in the analysis, as the magnitude of porous 
solid reaction modulus was of the order of unity. On the other end, the reanalysis of 
copper oxidation with 1.3% O2 in an O2-N2 mixture, for one of the experimental datasets 
from Chuang et al.4 at 700°C (for 82.5% CuO supported on alumina particles, sized 
between 0.85 -  1 mm.) by the Law of Additive Reaction Times, it was demonstrated that
their experiment was controlled by a combination of external and internal mass transfer. 
This observation made with the help of the law was consistent with one of the 
conclusions drawn by Chuang et al.4 that the oxidation reaction in their experiment was 
controlled by external mass transfer. The application of the Law of Additive Reaction 
Times offers an approximate solution which is valuable in providing a quantitative basis 
for design and optimization for CLC systems and obviates the need of a numerical 
solution, and thus will prove to be important for technology development.
• The detailed rate analysis for chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU), 
utilizing reported experimental data for combustion of Mexican petcoke particles with 
the help of a CuO/ZrO2 oxygen carrier, found that the apparent activation energy for 
CuO decomposition reaction was 280 kJ/mol. It was further identified that the energy 
requirements to overcome the thermodynamic barrier for CuO decomposition are 
substantially larger than the kinetic barrier. The activation energy for petcoke oxidation 
was estimated to be 129 kJ/mol. The apparent kinetic rate constants for Cu2O oxidation 
were also determined. The rate analysis of the experimental data through the concepts 
investigated will facilitate the pilot-scale development of CLOU process for solid 
carbonaceous fuels.
• The kinetics of CuO reduction and petcoke oxidation determined from the rate analysis 
of CLOU process were utilized in developing a fluidized-bed model for the fuel reactor. 
The results showed a reasonable prediction of O2 and CO2 concentration trends with 
independently obtained experimental data of Mattisson et al.5. The model equations and 
the solution procedure utilized to analyze the bench-scale CLOU fluidized-bed reactor 
experiment in this dissertation is an initial attempt, which will be refined further in future
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efforts to analyze the experimental CO2 and O2 concentration profiles from the fuel 
reactor o f a CLOU process development unit.
• ASPEN PLUS process models were developed for a solid fuel-based chemical looping 
process development unit using a copper-based oxygen carrier for CLOU, and for CLC 
employing an iron-based oxygen carrier. Based on kinetic considerations and process 
model results, a temperature difference of 15°C between the fuel reactor operating at a 
higher temperature, and the air reactor at a lower temperature in the range o f 920°C- 
960°C for the CLOU process was identified as a viable range of operation. An oxygen 
carrier circulation rate for CLOU of 128.8 kg OC/kg coal with 40% CuO on ZrO2 was 
determined based on an optimum conversion of 54% in the fuel reactor and 50% in the 
air reactor. The results of an ASPEN PLUS models for CLC based on the transition from 
Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 indicates a circulation rate of 98.4 kg OC/kg coal for combustion with 
60% Fe2O3 on Al2O3 oxygen carrier. The process model results for CLC reiterate the 
relevance o f operating the air reactor at higher temperatures to supply energy for the 
endothermic metal oxide reduction and fuel gasification reactions, as has also been 
suggested by other researchers.6-8 The results also indicate a larger pressure drop across 
the fuel reactor bed for CLC and a higher energy cost in fluidizing the particles (43 kWth 
versus 5 kWth) versus the CLOU process for a 100 kg/hr coal feed rate.
6.2. Future Work
The work performed as a part o f this dissertation lays the initial foundation for the 
some of the important concepts which will be required to conceptualize a process for 
chemical-looping combustion for solid fuels. At the University of Utah, a 150-200 kWth
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process development unit (PDU) for a CLOU system is currently under construction, where 
the investigations presented in this dissertation will find application.9,10
Cost of the oxygen carrier and attrition rates are a major consideration for CLOU. 
For copper-based oxygen carriers, agglomeration is also a concern. Investigations on oxygen 
carrier materials like MgAl2O411-12, cement supports13, copper ores14, sol-gel derived 
CuO/CuAl2O415, and Cu-Al layered double hydroxide (LDH) precursors16 are being 
undertaken by various research groups worldwide. These studies highlight the potential for 
future development. The methodology of determining kinetics proposed in this dissertation 
could be applied to other copper-based CLOU oxygen carriers, which will help in 
determining the equipment sizes and relevant process scenarios.
Based on the process model evaluation for CLC using iron-based oxygen carriers for 
a Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 transition reported in this work, strategies to reduce the fuel reactor 
residence time in chemical-looping combustion (CLC) for solid fuel combustion are of vital 
importance. One of the possibilities which is currently being investigated by researchers is 
the enhancement of gasification rates by incorporating potassium-based additives in iron- 
based oxygen carriers for solid fuel CLC.17-19 The reduction of fuel reactor residence time in 
CLC will have an impact on solid fuel and oxygen carrier hold up, reactor dimensions, and 
energy requirements for fluidization.
While the fluidized-bed model developed for CLOU reported in this work does not
take into account segregation, segregation of particles is observed when solid particles of
20differing densities or size distribution are introduced in a circulating fluidized bed system. 
Recently, researchers have reported investigations on mixing and segregation for CLC with 
the help of cold flow models, discrete element models (DEM) and computational fluid
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21 22dynamic (CFD) predictions , where it was shown that binary mixtures of oxygen carrier 
particles employed to improve the overall reduction and oxidation characteristics of the 
system have the tendency to segregate under certain operating conditions. The CLOU 
process involves two solid materials in the fuel reactor, the carbonaceous fuel and an oxygen 
carrier. For the CLOU process, it has been shown that the ratio of coal particles to CuO- 
based oxygen carrier particles, and solid fuel reactivity have an effect on the oxygen
23concentration trends at the outlet of a fuel reactor in the CLOU process. The identification 
of fuel reactor operation regimes for the CLOU process where segregation could affect 
system performance is a study which merits attention, as the distribution of oxygen through 
the height of the fuel reactor could be impacted by variation in coal to CuO-based oxygen 
carrier ratio. The variation in oxygen concentration in the fuel reactor may impact the 
evolution of CO and CO2, and the role of segregation in the phenomenon needs to be 
analyzed further.
The process engineering insights and principles presented in this dissertation will 
help in conducting energy integration studies and techno-economic analysis, which will be 
refined further as more data and experience are gathered.
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APPENDIX A
MATLAB PROGRAM FOR THE FLUIDIZED BED MODEL
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% P r o g r a m  to analy ze  the flui di zed  b e d  react or for CLOU process 
% Author: A s a d  H. Sahir
% P r o g r a m  Structure:
% FBR - M a i n  P r o g r a m
% p d e . m  - Fu nct io n wh er e the p a rt ia l di ffe r e n t i a l  e quations have been  
% so lv ed in time b y  d i s c r e t i z i n g  the z - C o or din at e
% u m f . m  - Fu nct io n for m i n i m u m  f l ui di zat io n v e l o c i t y  
% u e . m  - Fun ct io n to calc ula te  rise v e l o c i t y  of em ul s i o n  gas 
% d e l t a . m  - Fu nc ti on to calc ul at e the fraction of b e d  vol ume  o c c u p i e d  by 
% bubbles
% k b e . m  - Fu nct io n to e va lua te  the I nt er ch ang e c o e f f ic ie nt  for gas b e t w e e n  
% bub b l e  and em ul sio n phases b a s e d  on bu b b l e  volume
% f gb. m - Fu nct io n to calc ul ate  the fraction of gas in the bub b l e  p hase 
% f ge. m - Fu nct io n to calc ul ate  the fraction of gas in em uls i o n  p hase 
% f se. m - Fu nct io n to calc ul ate  the fraction of s olid in em ul s i o n  p hase 
% d b . m  - Fun ct io n to e val ua te  the bu bb le  d ia m e t e r  
% u b . m  - Fun ct io n to calc ula te  the local bub b l e  rise v e l o c i t y  
% d i f f _ c o e f f . m  - F un ct io n to calcu la te  the d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f ic ien t b a s e d  on 
% _  90% CO2 and 10% O2
% v i s c o s i t y . m  - F un ct ion  to cal cu la te  v i s c o s i t y  of gas b a s e d  on 90% CO2 
and
% 10% O2
% Clear Previous Files 
clear all 
clc
% Pa rameters sha re d w it h  the ODE routine
global n ncvr n Cu O v r  ri rhoc h nc vr nCuO rcuo
% D e t e r m i n a t i o n  of volume of f l u id iz ed be d 
d0 = 0.022;% d0 : D ia met er  of the bed: (m)
h = 0.045;% h: Height of the reactor(m); b a s e d  on Babu, Shah and 
T a l w al ka r' s c o r re la tio n( 19 7 8)
vr = 4 . 2 0 9 + ( ( 3 . 1 4 / 4 ) * ( ( d 0 * 1 0 0 ) A2 ) * ( ( h - 0 . 0 2 ) * 1 0 0 ) ) ; %  vr - V o l u m e  of the 
f l u id iz ed  bed(cm3)
% M oles of C in the f l u id ize d be d 
nc = 0.0074;% nc: Moles of C in fuel
mass c =0.1;% mass c:Mass of C p a r t ic le s in fuel i n t r o d u c e d
rhoc = 1.02;%rhoc: Particle De n s i t y  in g/cm3
ncvr = nc/vr; % ncvr: M oles of carbon per unit volume
ri = 107.5*1e-4; % ri: Fuel p a r t i c l e  radius in cm.
% nCuO: Moles of CuO i n t r o d u c e d  in the f l u id iz ed be d
nCuO = 0.07547 ;% nCuO - M oles of CuO i n t r o d u c e d  in the r ea ct or (mo l CuO)
nC uO v r  = nCuO/vr; % ncvr: Moles of CuO per  unit volume
rcuo = 7 6 . 2 5* 1e- 4; % rcuo: O xy g e n  carrier p a r t i c l e  radius in cm.
% Initial and Final Times for reactio n 
% For all Temperatures: ti=0
% tf : For 885 C:105 seconds , For 900 C:65 seconds, For 935 C:30 s 
% For 950 C:20 s, For 985 C:12 s
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ti = 0; % ti: Initial Time(s) 
tf = 12;%tf: Final Time(s)
% N u m b e r  of cells
% This p a r a m e t e r  has been v a r i e d  a c c o r d i n g l y  for d i f f e r e n t  tempe ra tur es  
% an d for d i f f e r e n t  va lue s of alpha
% For 885 C: N u m b e r  of cells=6, a l p h a = 0 . 0 5 ( m e n t i o n e d  in pde.m), time = 105 
% seconds, pO2i = 0.00831, a p p r o pr ia te t i m e - t e m p e r a t u r e  co r r e l a t i o n  to be 
% se le c t e d  in p d e . m
% For 900 C: N u m b e r  of cells=6 and a l p h a = 0 . 0 5 ( m e n t i o n e d  in pde.m), time = 
65
% seconds, pO2i = 0.01285, a p p r o pr ia te t i m e - t e m p e r a t u r e  co r r e l a t i o n  to be 
% se le c t e d  in p d e . m
% For 935 C: N u m b e r  of cells=12 and a l p h a = 0 . 0 5 ( m e n t i o n e d  in pde.m), time = 
% 30 seconds, pO2i = 0.02659, ap p r o p r i a t e  t i m e - t e m p e r a t u r e  c or r e l a t i o n  to 
be
% se le c t e d  in p d e . m
% For 950 C: N u m b e r  of cells=12 and a l p h a = 0 . 0 5 ( m e n t i o n e d  in pde.m), time = 
% 20 seconds, pO2i = 0.03305, ap p r o p r i a t e  t i m e - t e m p e r a t u r e  c or r e l a t i o n  to 
be
% se le c t e d  in p d e . m
% For 985 C: N u m b e r  of cells=20 and a l p h a = 0 . 0 5 ( m e n t i o n e d  in pde.m), time = 
% 11 seconds, pO2i = 0.04894, ap p r o p r i a t e  t i m e - t e m p e r a t u r e  c or r e l a t i o n  to 
be
% se le c t e d  in p d e . m
% S p e c i f y  nu mb e r  of cells 
n =2 0;
% I n d e pe nd ent  v a r i a b l e  for OD E in t e g r a t i o n  
tout = lins pa ce (t i,t f, n) ;
% Initial co nditions for the equations 
p = zeros(6,n); 
for i = 1:n
p( 1 ,i )= 0. 048 94 ; %p(1,i):pO2e: Partial p r e s s u r e  of O2 in the em ul si on 
p( 2 ,i )= 0. 048 94 ; %p(2,i):pO2b: Partial p r e s s u r e  of O2 in the bu bb le 
p(3,i)=0; %p(3,i):pCO2e: Partial p r e s s u r e  of CO2 in the e mu ls io n 
p(4,i)=0; %p(4,i):pCO2b: Partial p r e s s u r e  of CO2 in the bub bl e 
p(5,i)=0; %p(4,i):XC: C o n v e r s i o n  of fuel 
p(6,i)=0; %p(4,i):XCuO: C o n v e r s i o n  of CuO 
end
p i n i = r e s h a p e ( p , 6 * n , 1 ) ; %  pini: R e a r r a n g i n g  the initial c o n d it io n for p d e . m  
% options = o d e s e t ( ' R e l T o l ' , 1 e - 5 , ' A b s T o l ' , 1 e - 6 ) ;  
[t,p]=ode15s(@pd e, to ut ,pi ni );
% Re s h a p i n g  the answer
P = re sh ap e(p ,l en g t h ( t ) , 6 , n ) ;
% E v a l u a t i n g  the last p a r tia l p r e s su res  and convers io ns  b y  the b o u n d a r y
con di tio n
P(:,:,n) = ( 4* P( :,: ,n -1)-P(:,:,n-2))/3;
% R e p r o d u c i n g  results
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d i s p ( ' T i m e : ' ) 
disp(t)
d i s p ( 'Partial Pre ssure of 02 in emu ls i o n  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to time t ' ) 
disp(P(:,1,n))
d i s p ( 'Partial Pre ssure of O2 in bu b b l e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to time t ' ) 
disp(P(:,2,n))
d i s p ( 'Partial Pre ssure of CO2 in em uls i o n  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to time t ' ) 
disp(P(:,3,n))
d i s p ( 'Partial Pre ssure of CO2 in b ub b l e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to time t ' ) 
disp(P(:,4,n))
d i s p ( 'Fractional co nv e r s i o n  of fuel c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to time t ' ) 
disp(P(:,5,n))
d i s p ( 'Fractional co nv e r s i o n  of CuO c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to time t ' ) 
disp(P(:,6,n))
of O2 in e m u l s i o n ' )
of CO2 in e m u l s i o n ' )
%  Pl ot tin g for the top compartm en t 
subplot(3,3,1) 
p lot(t,P(:,1,n)) 
x l a b e l ( ' T i m e ( s e c o n d s ) ' ) 
y l a b e l ( 'Partial pr es sur e 
t i t l e ( 'O2 in E m u l s i o n ' ) 
h o l d  on 
subplot(3,3,2) 
p lot(t,P(:,2,n)) 
x l a b e l ( ' T i m e ( s e c o n d s ) ' )
y l a b e l ( 'Partial p r e s s u r e  of O2 in b u b b l e ' ) 
t i t l e ( 'O2 in B u b b l e ' ) 
h o l d  on 
subplot(3,3,3) 
p lot(t,P(:,3,n)) 
x l a b e l ( ' T i m e ( s e c o n d s ) ' ) 
y l a b e l ( 'Partial pr es sur e 
t i t l e ( 'CO2 in E m u l s i o n ' ) 
h o l d  on 
subplot(3,3,4) 
p lot(t,P(:,4,n)) 
x l a b e l ( ' T i m e ( s e c o n d s ) ' ) 
y l a b e l ( 'Partial pr es sur e 
t i t l e ( 'CO2 in B u b b l e ' ) 
h o l d  on 
subplot(3,3,5) 
p lot(t,P(:,5,n)) 
x l a b e l ( ' T i m e ( s e c o n d s ) ' ) 
y l a b e l ( 'Conversion of f u e l ' ) 
t i t l e ( 'Conversion of f u e l ' ) 
h o l d  on 
subplot(3,3,6) 
p lot(t,P(:,6,n)) 
x l a b e l ( ' T i m e ( s e c o n d s ) ' ) 
y l a b e l ( 'Conversion of C u O ' ) 
t i t l e ( 'Conversion of C u O ' ) 
h o l d  on
of CO2 in b u b b l e ' )
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fu nction rhs=pde(t,p)
% pde: This fu nction is for ev al u a t i n g  the p a rt ia l d i f f e r e n t i a l  eq uat io n 
% RHS
% P r o b l e m  p ar am ete rs
global h n ncvr nCu O v r  rhoc ri nc vr nCuO v c  v cuo v zrO2 rcuo
z1 = 0.0;%z1: Initial Height 
zu = h*100;%zu: Final Height 
dz = (zu-z1)/n ;% dz :He ig ht  Interval
% T e m p e r a t u r e - T i m e  C o r re la ti ons  d e r i v e d  from exp er i m e n t a l  data 
% T: T e m p e r a t u r e  (in D e g  C)
% t: Time (in seconds)
% Select ap p r o p r i a t e  t e m p e r a t u r e - t i m e  c o r r el at ion  
% T = - 0 . 0 0 1 5 * ( t A2) + (0.2131*t) + 11 58. 1; %F or  885 C 
% T = - 0 . 0 0 6 9 * ( t A2) + (0.6275*t) + 1175;% For 900 C 
% T = - 0 . 0 2 6 5 * ( t A2) + (1.1297*t) + 1209.3; % For 935 C 
% T = - 0 . 0 6 9 7 * ( t A2) + (2.2634*t) + 1222.2; % For 950 C 
T = - 0 . 0 9 0 1 * ( t A2) + (1.4583*t) + 1257.5; % For 985 C
% p1: It is a v ari a b l e  w ho se  indices are b e i n g  us e d  for solve various 
% varia bl es  w it h  respect to time
% p 1 (1, i) ;i =1  to n cells:pO2e: Partial p r e s s u r e  of O2 in the e mu ls io n 
% p 1 (2, i) ;i =1  to n cells::pO2b: Partial p r e s s u r e  of O2 in the bub ble  
% p 1 (3, i) ;i =1  to n cells::pCO2e: Partial p r e s s u r e  of CO2 in the emu ls io n 
% p 1 (4, i) ;i =1  to n cells::pCO2b: Partial p r e s s u r e  of CO2 in the bub bl e 
% p 1 (5, i) ;i =1  to n cells::XC: Co nv e r s i o n  of fuel 
% p 1 (6, i) ;i =1  to n cells::XCuO: C o n v e r s i o n  of CuO 
p1 = reshape(p,6,n);
% rhs1 r e p r e s e n t i n g  the RHS of the m a t e r i a l  b a l a n c e  e qu at ion  
rhs1 = zeros(6,n);








% F o rw ard  Di ff e r e n c e  Formula Code
% i f ( 1 < = i n d < = n - 1 ) %  For stat em ent  to be chan ge d to n-1
i b o t t o m  = ind; % index for i
itop = ind+1; % i ndex for cell i+1
% De fi n i n g  variables:
% emf: F un cti on  to cal cu la te m i n i m u m  v o id ag e for Fluidization:
% umf: F un cti on  to cal cu la te m i n i m u m  v e l o c i t y  in Fluidization(cm/s) 
% ub: V e l o c i t y  of bu bb l e  rising t hr ou gh  the bed(cm/s)
% delta: Bubble fr action in a f l u id iz ed bed(dimen si on le ss)
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% ue: Gas v e l o c i t y  in e mul s i o n  (cm/s)
% fgb: F un ct ion  to cal cu la te  v o l u m e t r i c  gas fr action in bu bb le
% fge: F un ct ion  to cal cu la te  v o l u m e t r i c  gas fr action in e mul si on
% fse: F un ct ion  to cal cu la te  v o l u m e t r i c  s olid fr action in e mul si on
% Pa rameters for e v a l u a t i n g  e m f , u m f , u b , d e l t a , u e , f g b , f g e , f s e  
% w h i c h  is e m p l o y e d  to evalua te  b e d  pr op e r t i e s  at a p a r t i c u l a r  height
mu  = viscosity(T) ;% mu: V i s c o s i t y  (kg/m s) 
dp = (2*rcuo)*1e-2;% dp: Di am e t e r  of CuO/ZrO2 particle(m) 
rhog = (1 01 32 5* 43. 4* 1 e - 3 ) / ( 8 . 3 1 4 * T ) ; %  rhog: D e n s i t y  of gas 
(k g/ m3)considered
% for a 90%CO2 and 10% O2 m i x t u r e  
rhos = 2140;% rhos: D e n s i t y  of solid(kg/m3) 
u0= 0.16;% u0: Su per fi ci al  velocity(m/s) 
d0 = 0. 02 2;%  d0 : D iam e t e r  of the bed: (m)
alpha = 0.05;% alpha: Ratio of wak e vol um e to b ub b l e  volume 
diff = diff coeff (T ); % diff: D i f f u s i v i t y  of O2 in CO2(m2/s)
R = 82 .05746;% V a l u e  of U n i ve rsa l Gas Co ns ta nt  in (cm3 atm/mol K)
% v1,v2,v3,v4: Ar r a y s  for eva lu a t i n g  di f f e r e n t  p rop e r t i e s  b a s e d  on 
% i n f o r m a t i o n  re qu i r e d  b y  d i f f er en t p ar am et ers  
v 1 = [ m u , d p , r h o g , r h o s ] ; %  v1: A r r a y  for emf,u mf  
v 2 = [ m u , d p , r h o g , r h o s , u 0 , d 0 , h ] ; %  v2: A r r a y  for u b, del ta
v 3 = [ m u , d p , r h o g , r h o s , u 0 , d 0 , a l p h a , h ] ; %  v3: A r r a y  for u e , u s , f g b , f g e , f s b , f s e  
v 4 = [ m u , d p , r h o g , r h o s , u 0 , d 0 , a l p h a , d i f f , h ] ; %  v4: A r r a y  for kbe
% As the hei gh t of the b e d  is v a r i e d , h e n c e  the last eleme nt  in each array
% is c h an ge d to a cc om o d a t e  changes in b e d  height
v 2 ( 1 , 7 ) = ( i nd *d z) /1 00;
v 3 ( 1 , 8 ) = ( i nd *d z) /1 00;
v 4 ( 1 , 9 ) = ( i nd *d z) /1 00;
% Checks i n t r o d u c e d  du ri n g  p r o g r a m  run 
m i n  v = umf(v1); 
heig ht  = v2(1,7); 
bub fr = delta(v2); 
v oi da ge  = emf(v1); 
heig ht  = (ind*dz)/100 




bub b l e  dia=db(v2); 
mass t = kbe(v4); 
vol fr = delta(v2);
% A n  IF-EL SE Stat eme nt  is a c c o m o d a t e d  to run the p r o g r a m  at t =0 
% and o ther times at avera ge re action rate for fuel and CuO c o n ve rs ion  
i f (t==0)
rhs1(1,ind) = ( u e ( v 3 ) * ( p 1 ( 1 , i t o p ) - p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) ) / d z ) -  
( ( ( d e l t a ( v 2 ) * k b e ( v 4 ) ) / f g e ( v 3 ) ) * ( p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) - p 1 ( 2 , i b o t t o m ) ) ) ...
+ n C u O v r * 0 . 2 5 * k C u O ( T ) * ( p O 2 e q ( T ) - ( ( p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) / 2 ) ) ) * ( 1 -  
p 1 ( 6 , i b o t t o m ) ) * ( 1 / f g e ( v 3 ) ) * ( R * T ) ...
n c v r * ( ( 3 * k c ( T ) ) / ( r h o c * r i ) ) * ( 0 . 5 * ( p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) A 0.5))*((1-
p 1 ( 5 , i b o t t o m ) ) A (2/3))*(1/fge(v3))*(R*T);
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rhs1(2,ind) = ( u b ( v 2 ) * ( p 1 ( 2 , i t o p ) - p 1 ( 2 , i b o t t o m ) ) / d z ) -  
( ( ( d e l t a ( v 2 ) * k b e ( v 4 ) ) / f g b ( v 3 ) ) * ( p 1 ( 2 , i b o t t o m ) - p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) ) ) ;
rhs1(3,ind) = ( u e ( v 3 ) * ( p 1 ( 3 , i t o p ) - p 1 ( 3 , i b o t t o m ) ) / d z ) -  
( ( ( d e l t a ( v 2 ) * k b e ( v 4 ) ) / f g e ( v 3 ) ) * ( p 1 ( 3 , i b o t t o m ) - p 1 ( 4 , i b o t t o m ) ) ) ...
+ n c v r * ( ( 3 * k c ( T ) ) / ( r h o c * r i ) ) * ( 0 . 5 * ( p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) A 0.5))*((1-
p 1 ( 5 , i b o t t o m ) ) A (2/3))*(1/fge(v3))*(R*T);
rhs1(4,ind) = ( u b ( v 2 ) * ( p 1 ( 4 , i t o p ) - p 1 ( 4 , i b o t t o m ) ) / d z ) -  
( ( ( d e l t a ( v 2 ) * k b e ( v 4 ) ) / f g b ( v 3 ) ) * ( p 1 ( 4 , i b o t t o m ) - p 1 ( 3 , i b o t t o m ) ) ) ;
rhs1(5,ind) = ( ( 3 * k c ( T ) ) / ( r h o c * r i ) ) * ( ( p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) A 0.5))*((1- 
p 1 ( 5 , i b o t t o m ) ) A (2/3));
rhs1(6,ind) = k C u O ( T ) * ( p O 2 e q ( T ) - ( p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) / 2 ) ) * ( 1 - p 1 ( 6 , i b o t t o m ) ) ;  
else
sumpO2e = su m(p 1( 1, 1: n - 1 ) ) ; % s u m p O 2 e :  Su m of p a rt ial  pre s s u r e  of O2 in 
em ul si on
avgpO 2e = s u m p O 2 e /( n- 1) ;%a vg pO 2e : A v e r a g e  of p a rt ia l p r e s s u r e  of O2 ir 
em ul si on
sumC uO x = su m(1 -p 1 ( 6 , 1 : n - 1 ) ) ; % s u m C u O x :  Su m of (1-X)for CuO over (n- 
1)intervals
a v gC uO x = s u m C u O x /( n- 1) ;%a vg Cu Ox : A v e r a g e  of (1-X) for CuO over (n- 
1)intervals
av gC u O r a t e  = k C u O ( T ) * ( p O 2 e q ( T ) - ( a v g p O 2 e / 2 ) ) * a v g C u O x ; % a v g C u O r a t e :  
A v e r a g e  of CuO rea ct io n rate
sump O2 h = s u m ( ( 0 . 5 * p 1 ( 1 , 1 : ( n - 1 ) ) ) . A 0.5);%sumpO2h: S um of partial 
p r e s s u r e  of O2 rai se d to h alf po we r in em uls io n
a v gp O2 h = s u m p O 2 h /( n- 1) ;%a vg pO 2h : A v e r a g e  of p a rt ia l pr es s u r e  of O2 i  
em ul s i o n  rai sed  to half p o w e r  over (n-1)intervals
sumCx = s u m ( ( 1 - p 1 ( 5 , 1 : n - 1 ) ) . A ( 2 / 3 ) ) ; % s u m C x :  S um  of (1- X ) a (2/3) 
avgCx = sumCx/ (n- 1) ;% av gCx : A v e r a g e  of (1-X)A(2/3)over (n-1)intervals 
av gC ra te  = ( ( 3 * k c ( T ) ) / ( r ho c*r i) )* (a vgp O2 h) *a vgC x;  %avgCrate: A v e r a g e  
of fuel co nve r s i o n  rate
rhs1(1,ind) = ( u e ( v 3 ) * ( p 1 ( 1 , i t o p ) - p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) ) / d z ) -  
( ( ( d e l t a ( v 2 ) * k b e ( v 4 ) ) / f g e ( v 3 ) ) * ( p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) - p 1 ( 2 , i b o t t o m ) ) ) ...
+ n C u O v r * 0 . 2 5 * a v g C u O r a t e * ( 1 / f g e ( v 3 ) ) * ( R * T ) ... 
- n c v r * a v g C r a t e * ( 1 / f g e ( v 3 ) ) * ( R * T ) ;  
rhs1(2,ind) = ( u b ( v 2 ) * ( p 1 ( 2 , i t o p ) - p 1 ( 2 , i b o t t o m ) ) / d z ) -  
( ( ( d e l t a ( v 2 ) * k b e ( v 4 ) ) / f g b ( v 3 ) ) * ( p 1 ( 2 , i b o t t o m ) - p 1 ( 1 , i b o t t o m ) ) ) ;
rhs1(3,ind) = ( u e ( v 3 ) * ( p 1 ( 3 , i t o p ) - p 1 ( 3 , i b o t t o m ) ) / d z ) -  
( ( ( d e l t a ( v 2 ) * k b e ( v 4 ) ) / f g e ( v 3 ) ) * ( p 1 ( 3 , i b o t t o m ) - p 1 ( 4 , i b o t t o m ) ) ) ... 
+ n c v r * a v g C r a t e * ( 1 / f g e ( v 3 ) ) * ( R * T ) ;  
rhs1(4,ind) = ( u b ( v 2 ) * ( p 1 ( 4 , i t o p ) - p 1 ( 4 , i b o t t o m ) ) / d z ) -  
( ( ( d e l t a ( v 2 ) * k b e ( v 4 ) ) / f g b ( v 3 ) ) * ( p 1 ( 4 , i b o t t o m ) - p 1 ( 3 , i b o t t o m ) ) ) ;  




% Re s h a p i n g  the o b t a i n e d  ns-1* nz  m a t r i x  of the rhs1 as a column vec tor  
rhs = resh ap e( rhs 1, 6* n, 1);
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fu nction u3=db(r2)
% db or u 3( in  this program): Eff ec ti ve Bubble Diameter(m)
% m u  = V i s c o s i t y  of Gas M i x t u r e  (kg/m s)
% dp = D ia m e t e r  of p a r t i c l e  (m)
% rhog = D e n s i t y  of gas (kg/m3)
% rhos = D e n s i t y  of solid (kg/m3)
% u0 = S up erf ic ia l velocity(m/s)
% h = Heig ht  of the bed(m)








g = 9.8;% g = Gra v i t a t i o n a l  C ons ta nt  (m/s2)
val1 = (mu/(dp*rhog));% val1 : A  va ri a b l e  us e d  for c o m pu ti ng  umf 
val2 = ((dpA 3 ) * r h o g * ( r h o s - r h o g ) * g ) / ( m u A2);% val2 : A  va ri ab le u se d  for 
co m p ut in g umf
% R i c h a r d s o n  and J eronimo's C o r r e l a ti on (19 7 9)
% umf: M i n i m u m  V e l o c i t y  for fluidization(m/s)
% emf: V o i d a g e  at m i n i m u m  flui di za tio n
umf = v a l 1 * ( ( ( ( 2 5 . 7 A2 ) + ( 0 . 0 3 6 5 * v a l 2 ) ) A 0 . 5 ) -2 5.7 ); % u1 in m/s
emf = 0. 42; %V al ue  taken for spherical p a r t ic le s b a s e d  on W e n  and Yu(1966)
% S o ur ce d fro m p.22 - C o u de rc  (Chapter 1:I nci pi en t Flu id i z a t i o n
and
% P a r t ic ul at e Systems), F l u i d i z a t i o n  2nd. ed. : Davidson, Clift
% and H ar ri s o n
u m f c m  = um f* 10 0;%umfcm: umf in cm/s
d 0 c m  = d0*100; %d0cm: Di ame te r of b e d  in cm.
u 0 c m  = u0*100; %u0cm: Superfi ci al  v e l o c i t y  in cm/s
h c m  = h*100; % hcm: Heig ht  of f l u i diz ed  b e d  in cm.
db0 = 0.0037 6 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) A2);% db0: Bubble Di ame te r above 
d i s t r i b u t o r , c m . ( S o u r c e d  fro m Mori  and We n- AI ChE,1975)




% delta: Fun ct io n to e val ua te  the f ra ction o c c u p i e d  by  bubbles 
% in a f l u id iz ed  be d
% m u  = V i s c o s i t y  of Gas M i x t u r e  (kg/m s)
% dp = D i a m e t e r  of p a r t i c l e  (m)
% rhog = D e n s i t y  of gas (kg/m3)
% rhos = D e n s i t y  of solid (kg/m3)
% u0 = S up erf ic ia l velocity(m/s)
% h = Heig ht  of the bed(m)








g = 9.8;% g = Gra v i t a t i o n a l  Consta nt (m/s2)
val1 = (mu/(dp*rhog));% val1 : A  va ri a b l e  us e d  for c o m pu ti ng  umf 
val2 = ((dpA 3 ) * r h o g * ( r h o s - r h o g ) * g ) / ( m u A2);% val2 : A  va ri ab le u se d  for 
co m p ut in g umf
% umf: M i n i m u m  V e l o c i t y  for flu idi za ti on  
% C o r r e l a t i o n  b a s e d  on B a b u ,S hah  and Ta lw a l k a r ( 1 9 7  8)
% emf: V o i d a g e  at m i n i m u m  flui di za tio n
umf = v a l 1 * ( ( ( ( 2 5 . 7 A2 ) + ( 0 . 0 3 6 5 * v a l 2 ) ) A 0 . 5 ) -2 5.7 ); % u1 in m/s
emf = 0. 42; %V al ue  taken for spherical p a r t ic le s b a s e d  on W e n  and Yu(1966)
% S o ur ce d fro m p.22 - C o u de rc  (Chapter 1:I nci pi en t Flu id i z a t i o n
and
% P a r t ic ul at e Systems), F l u i d i z a t i o n  2nd. ed. : Davidson, Clift
% and H ar ri s o n
u m f c m  = um f* 10 0;%umfcm: umf in cm/s
d 0 c m  = d0*100; %d0cm: Di ame te r of b e d  in cm.
u 0 c m  = u0*100; %u0cm: Superfi ci al  v e l o c i t y  in cm/s
h c m  = h*100; % hcm: Heig ht  of f l u i di ze d b e d  in cm.
db0 = 0.0037 6 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) A2);% db0: Bubble Di ame te r above 
d i s t r i b u t o r , c m . ( S o u r c e d  fro m Mori  and We n- AI ChE,1975)
u3 = d b 0 * ( ( 0 . 1 5 * ( h c m / d b 0 ) ) + 0 . 8 5 ) ; % u 3 :  V a r i a t i o n  of b ub b l e  d im ens io ns  with  
height-Zenz(1978)
ub = ( 0 . 8 * ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) ) + ( 0 . 8 3 8 * ( ( 9 8 1 * u 3 ) A 0 . 5 ) ) ; %  V e l o c i t y  of the bu b b l e  in 
c m / s - P u e t t m a n n  et al.(2012)
u5 = 0 . 8 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) / u b ) ; %  delta: V o l u m e  Fr action of bub b l e  in bed- 
Pu e t tm an n et al.(2012)
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fu nction d iff = diff coeff(T)
% Di f f u s i o n  C oe f f i c i e n t  in m2/s
% C a l c u l a t e d  us in g Fuller's c o r r el ati on  s o u rc ed from
% Poling, Pra usnitz and O ' C o n n e l l ( P r o p e r t i e s  of Gases and Liquids)
p a t m  = 1 . 0 1 3 2 5 ; % p a t m  - Pr essure in a tm
mO2 = 32;% mO2 - M o l e c u l a r  Mass of O2
mCO2 = 44;% m C O2 - M o l e c u l a r  Mass of CO2
a v g m w  = 2 * ( ( 1 / m O 2 ) + ( 1 / m C O 2 ) ) A ( - 1 ) ; % A v e r a g e  Mol. Wt. of M i x tu re 
diff vo lO2  = 16.3 ;%diffvolO2 - Di f f u s i o n  vol um e of O2 
d if fv ol CO 2 = 26.9 ;%diffvolCO2 - Di f f u s i o n  volum e of CO2 
diffv ol = ( ( d i f f v o l O 2 A ( 1 / 3 ) )+ (d iff vo lC O2 A(1 /3 )) )A 2; 






% emf: F un cti on  to cal culate m i n i m u m  v o id ag e for F lui d i z a t i o n  
% m u  = V i s c o s i t y  of Gas M i x t u r e  (kg/m s)
% dp = D ia m e t e r  of pa rt i c l e  (m)
% rhog = D e n s i t y  of gas (kg/m3)
% rhos = D e n s i t y  of solid (kg/m3)
g = 9.8;% g = G r a v i t ati on al  Co ns ta nt (m/s2)
u2 = 0. 42 ;%V al ue  t aken for s ph erical p a r tic le s b a s e d  on W e n  and Yu(1966) 
% S o ur ce d fro m p.22 - C o u de rc  (Chapter 1:Inci pi ent  Flu id i z a t i o n
and
% P a r t ic ul at e Systems), F l u i d i z a t i o n  2nd. ed. : Davidson, Clift
% and H ar ri s o n
fu nction u8=fgb(r3)
% fgb: F un cti on  to cal culate v o l u m e t r i c  gas f ra ction in bub bl e 
% m u  = V i s c o s i t y  of Gas M i x t u r e  (kg/m s)
% dp = D ia m e t e r  of pa rt i c l e  (m)
% rhog = D e n s i t y  of gas (kg/m3)
% rhos = D e n s i t y  of solid (kg/m3)
% u0 = S up erf ic ia l velocity(m/s)
% h = Heig ht  of the bed(m)





u0 = r3(5); 
d0 = r3(6); 
alpha = r3(7); 
h= r3(8);
g = 9.8;% g = G r a v i t ati on al  Co ns ta nt (m/s2)
val1 = (mu/(dp*rhog));% val1 : A  va ri a b l e  us e d  for c o m pu ti ng  umf
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val2 = ( ( d p A 3 ) * r h o g * ( r h o s - r h o g ) * g ) / ( m u A 2 ) ; %  val2 : A  va ri ab le u se d  for 
c o m put in g umf
% umf: M i n i m u m  V e l o c i t y  for flu id iza ti on  
% emf: V o i d a g e  at m i n i m u m  flui di za ti on
umf = v a l 1 * ( ( ( ( 2 5 . 7 A 2 ) + ( 0 . 0 3 6 5 * v a l 2 ) ) A 0 . 5 ) - 2 5 . 7 ) ; %  u1 in m/s 
% R i c h a r d s o n  and J eronimo's Correlation(1979)
emf = 0. 42; %V al ue  taken for spherical p a r t ic le s b a s e d  on W e n  and Yu(1966)
% S o ur ce d fro m p.22 - C o u de rc  (Chapter 1:I nc ipi en t Fl uid i z a t i o n
and
% P a r t ic ul at e Systems), F l u i d i z a t i o n  2nd. ed. : Davidson, Clift
% and H ar ri s o n
u m f c m  = u m f *1 00 ;%  umf in cm/s
d 0 c m  = d0*100; %d0cm: Di ame te r of b e d  in cm.
u 0 c m  = u0*100; %u0cm: Superfi ci al  v e l o c i t y  in cm/s
h c m  = h*100; % hcm: Heig ht  of f l u i di ze d b e d  in cm.
db0 = 0.0037 6 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) A 2 ) ; %  db0: Bubble Di ame te r above 
d i s t r i b u t o r , c m . ( S o u r c e d  fro m Mori  and We n- AI ChE,1975)
u3 = d b 0 * ( ( 0 . 1 5 * ( h c m / d b 0 ) ) + 0 . 8 5 ) ;  %u3: V a r i a t i o n  of bub b l e  d i men si on s wit h 
height-Zenz(1978)
ub = ( 0 . 8 * ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) ) + ( 0 . 8 3 8 * ( ( 9 8 1 * u 3 ) A 0 . 5 ) ) ; %  V e l o c i t y  of the bu b b l e  in 
c m / s - P u e t t m a n n  et al.(2012)
delta = 0 . 8 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) / u b ) ; %  delta: V o l u m e  F raction of bu b b l e  in bed- 
P u e ttm an n et al.(2012) 
u8 = del ta *( 1+ ( a l p h a * e m f ) ) ;
fu nction u7=fge(r3)
% fge: F un ct ion  to cal cu la te  v o l u m e t r i c  gas f ra ction in em ul sio n 
% m u  = V i s c o s i t y  of Gas M i x t u r e  (kg/m s)
% dp = D ia m e t e r  of p a r t i c l e  (m)
% rhog = D e n s i t y  of gas (kg/m3)
% rhos = D e n s i t y  of solid (kg/m3)
% u0 = S up erf ic ia l velocity(m/s)
% h = Heig ht  of the bed(m)





u0 = r3(5); 
d0 = r3(6); 
alpha = r3(7); 
h= r3(8);
g = 9.8;% g = Gra v i t a t i o n a l  Co ns ta nt (m/s2)
val1 = (mu/(dp*rhog));% val1 : A  va ri a b l e  us e d  for c o m pu ti ng  umf 
val2 = ( ( d p A 3 ) * r h o g * ( r h o s - r h o g ) * g ) / ( m u A 2 ) ; %  val2 : A  va ri ab le u se d  for 
co m p ut in g umf
% umf: M i n i m u m  V e l o c i t y  for f l u idi za ti on  
% emf: V o i d a g e  at m i n i m u m  flui di za tio n
umf = v a l 1 * ( ( ( ( 2 5 . 7 A 2 ) + ( 0 . 0 3 6 5 * v a l 2 ) ) A 0 . 5 ) - 2 5 . 7 ) ; %  u1 in m/s 
% R i c h a r d s o n  and J eronimo's Correlation(1979)
emf = 0. 42; %V al ue  taken for s pherical p a r t ic le s b a s e d  on W e n  and Yu(1966)
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% S o ur ce d fro m p.22 - C o u de rc  (Chapter 1:I nci pi en t Flu id i z a t i o n
and
% P a r t ic ul at e Systems), F l u i d i z a t i o n  2nd. ed. : Davidson, Clift
% and H ar ri s o n
u m f c m  = u m f *1 00 ;%  umf in cm/s
d 0 c m  = d0*100; %d0cm: Di ame te r of b e d  in cm.
u 0 c m  = u0*100; %u0cm: S up er fi cia l v e l o c i t y  in cm/s
h c m  = h*100; % hcm: Heig ht  of f l u i di ze d b e d  in cm.
db0 = 0.0037 6 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) A2);% db0: Bubble Di ame te r above 
d i s t r i b u t o r , c m . ( S o u r c e d  fro m Mori  and We n- AI ChE,1975)
u3 = d b 0 * ( ( 0 . 1 5 * ( h c m / d b 0 ) ) + 0 . 8 5 ) ;  %u3: V a r i a t i o n  of b ub b l e  d im en si ons  w ith 
height-Zenz(1978)
ub = ( 0 . 8 * ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) ) + ( 0 . 8 3 8 * ( ( 9 8 1 * u 3 ) A 0.5));% V e l o c i t y  of the bu b b l e  in 
c m / s - P u e t t m a n n  et al.(2012)
delta = 0 . 8 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) / u b ) ; %  delta: V o l u m e  F raction of bu b b l e  in bed-
P u e ttm an n et al.(2012)
u7 = ( 1- del ta -( alpha*delta))*emf;
fu nction u4=kbe(r4)
% k b e . m  - Fu nct io n to e va lua te  the I n t e r ch ang e c o e f f ic ie nt  for gas b e t w e e n  
% b ub b l e  and em uls io n phases b a s e d  on bu b b l e  volume
% Sit SP, Grace JR. Effect of b ub b l e  i n t e r a c t i o n  on i nt er p h a s e  mass 
tr an s f e r  in
% gas f l u id iz ed  beds. C h e m  Eng Sci 1981;36:327-35.
% S o ur ced  from: Gomez-Barea,A. and M o d e l i n g  of biom as s g a s i f i c a t i o n  
% in f l u id iz ed be d
% Progress in E ne r g y  and C o m b u s t i o n  Science 36 (2010) 444-509
% m u  = V i s c o s i t y  of Gas M i x t u r e  (kg/m s)
% dp = D ia m e t e r  of pa rt i c l e  (m)
% rhog = D e n s i t y  of gas (kg/m3)
% rhos = D e n s i t y  of solid (kg/m3)
% u0 = S up erf ic ia l velocity(m/s)
% h = Heig ht  of the bed(m)
% d0 = D ia m e t e r  of the bed(m)
% alpha = Ratio of wake volume to bu b b l e  volume 





u0 = r4(5); 
d0 = r4(6); 
alpha = r4(7);
Df = r4(8); 
h= r4(9);
g = 9.8;% g = G r a v i t ati on al  Co ns ta nt (m/s2)
val1 = (mu/(dp*rhog));% val1 : A  va ri a b l e  us e d  for c o m pu ti ng  umf 
val2 = ((dpA 3 ) * r h o g * ( r h o s - r h o g ) * g ) / ( m u A2);% val2 : A  v ari a b l e  u se d  for 
co m p ut in g umf
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% umf: M i n i m u m  V e l o c i t y  for flu idi za ti on  
% emf: V o i d a g e  at m i n i m u m  flui di za ti on
umf = v a l 1 * ( ( ( ( 2 5 . 7 A 2 ) + ( 0 . 0 3 6 5 * v a l 2 ) ) A 0 . 5 ) - 2 5 . 7 ) ; %  u1 in m/s 
% R i c h a r d s o n  and J eronimo's C o r r e l a ti on (1 97 9)
emf = 0. 42; %V al ue  taken for spherical p a r t ic le s b a s e d  on W e n  and Yu(1966)
% S o ur ce d fro m p.22 - C o u de rc  (Chapter 1:I nc ipi en t Fl uid i z a t i o n
and
% P a r t ic ul at e Systems), F l u i d i z a t i o n  2nd. ed. : Davidson, Clift
% and H ar ri s o n
u m f c m  = u m f *1 00 ;%  umf in cm/s
d 0 c m  = d0*100; %d0cm: Di ame te r of b e d  in cm.
u 0 c m  = u0*100; %u0cm: Superfi ci al  v e l o c i t y  in cm/s
h c m  = h*100; % hcm: Heig ht  of f l u i di ze d b e d  in cm.
db0 = 0.0037 6 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) A 2 ) ; %  db0: Bubble Di ame te r above 
d i s t r i b u t o r , c m . ( S o u r c e d  fro m Mori  and We n- AI ChE,1975)
db = d b 0 * ( ( 0 . 1 5 * ( h c m / d b 0 ) ) + 0 . 8 5 ) ; % u 3 :  V a r i a t i o n  of b ub b l e  d im ens io ns  with  
height-Zenz(1978)
ub = ( 0 . 8 * ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) ) + ( 0 . 8 3 8 * ( ( 9 8 1 * d b ) A 0 . 5 ) ) ; %  V e l o c i t y  of the bu b b l e  in 
c m / s - P u e t t m a n n  et al.(2012)
D f c m  = Df*1e4; % Dfcm: D i f f u s i v i t y  in cm2/s 
g c m  = g*1e2;% gcm: g in cm/s2
u4 = ((2*umfcm)/db)+ ( 1 2 * ( ( D f c m * e m f * u b )A 0. 5) )/ (3. 14 *( db A1. 5) );
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o% -------------------------------------------------------
% Kinetic rate constants for Mexi c a n  Petcoke 
% Derived from Chalmers Date 
% A c  exp (-E/RT)
% A c  = g/(cm2*atmA0.5)
% E/R = 15500 (Determined from Chalmers)- Energy and Fuels paper 
% Sahir, Sohn, Leion and Lighty(2012)
% ------------------------------------------------------------------
function k1=kc(T)
k1 = 930* e x p(-15500/T);% % kc = g/(cm2*atmA0.5)s
o% --------------------------------------------------------
% Kinetic rate constants for CuO D e pomposition
% Sahir, Sohn, Leion and L i g h t y ( 2 0 1 2 ) - E n e r g y  and Fuels
o% ------------------------------------------------------------------
function k2=kCuO(T)
% kCuO: Rate of CuO decomposition(atm-1s-1) 
k2 = 3*exp(-2350/T);
function f4=pO2eq(T)
% A p p r o x i m a t e d  from data from Pankrantz
% Pankratz, L. B. T h e r m o dynamic Properties of Elements and 
% Oxides Bulletin 672; U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of 
% Mines: Washington, DC, 1982.
% pO2eq: E q u i l i b r i u m  partial pressure of Oxygen (atm.)
% T: T e mperature (K)
f4 = 2.8678 48e-14*exp(2.295839e-02*(T));
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fu nction u9=ub(r2)
% ue : Gas v e l o c i t y  in emulsion(m/s)
% m u  = V i s c o s i t y  of Gas M i x t u r e  (kg/m s)
% dp = D ia m e t e r  of p a r t i c l e  (m)
% rhog = D e n s i t y  of gas (kg/m3)
% rhos = D e n s i t y  of solid (kg/m3)
% u0 = S up erf ic ia l velocity(m/s)
% h = Heig ht  of the bed(m)








g = 9.8;% g = Gra v i t a t i o n a l  C ons ta nt  (m/s2)
vall = (mu/(dp*rhog));% vall : A  va ri a b l e  us e d  for c o m pu ti ng  umf 
val2 = ( ( d p A 3 ) * r h o g * ( r h o s - r h o g ) * g ) / ( m u A 2 ) ; %  val2 : A  va ri ab le u se d  for 
co m p ut in g umf
% umf: M i n i m u m  V e l o c i t y  for flu idi za ti on  
% C o r r e l a t i o n  b a s e d  on B a b u ,S hah  and Ta lw a l k a r ( 1 9 7  8)
% emf: V o i d a g e  at m i n i m u m  flui di za tio n
umf = v a l 1 * ( ( ( ( 2 5 . 7 A 2 ) + ( 0 . 0 3 6 5 * v a l 2 ) ) A 0 . 5 ) - 2 5 . 7 ) ; %  ul in m/s
emf = 0. 42; %V al ue  taken for spherical p a r t ic le s b a s e d  on W e n  and Yu(1966)
% S o ur ce d fro m p.22 - C o u de rc  (Chapter 1:I nci pi en t F lu id i z a t i o n
and
% P a r t ic ul at e Systems), F l u i d i z a t i o n  2nd. ed. : Davidson, Clift
% and H ar ri s o n
u m f c m  = um f* 10 0;%umfcm: umf in cm/s
d 0 c m  = d0*100; %d0cm: Di ame te r of b e d  in cm.
u 0 c m  = u0*100; %u0cm: Superfi ci al  v e l o c i t y  in cm/s
h c m  = h*100; % hcm: Heig ht  of f l u i diz ed  b e d  in cm.
db0 = 0.0037 6 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) A 2 ) ; %  db0: Bubble Di ame te r above 
d i s t r i b u t o r , c m . ( S o u r c e d  fro m Mori  and We n- AI ChE,1975)
u3 = d b 0 * ( ( 0 . 1 5 * ( h c m / d b 0 ) ) + 0 . 8 5 ) ; % u 3 :  V a r i a t i o n  of b ub b l e  d im ens io ns  with  
height-Zenz(1978)
u9 = ( 0 . 8 * ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) ) + ( 0 . 8 3 8 * ( ( 9 8 1 * u 3 ) A 0 . 5 ) ) ; %  V e l o c i t y  of the bu b b l e  in 
c m / s - P u e t t m a n n  et al.(2012)
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fu nction u7=ue(r3)
% ue : Gas v e l o c i t y  in emulsion(m/s)
% m u  = V i s c o s i t y  of Gas M i x t u r e  (kg/m s)
% dp = D ia m e t e r  of p a r t i c l e  (m)
% rhog = D e n s i t y  of gas (kg/m3)
% rhos = D e n s i t y  of solid (kg/m3)
% u0 = S up erf ic ia l velocity(m/s)
% h = Heig ht  of the bed(m)





u0 = r3(5); 
d0 = r3(6); 
alpha = r3(7); 
h= r3(8);
g = 9.8;% g = Gra v i t a t i o n a l  C ons ta nt  (m/s2)
val1 = (mu/(dp*rhog));% val1 : A  va ri a b l e  us e d  for c o m pu ti ng  umf 
val2 = ( ( d p A 3 ) * r h o g * ( r h o s - r h o g ) * g ) / ( m u A 2 ) ; %  val2 : A  va ri ab le u se d  for 
co m p ut in g umf
% umf: M i n i m u m  V e l o c i t y  for flu idi za ti on  
% R i c h a r d s o n  and J eronimo's C o r r e l a ti on (19 7 9)
% emf: V o i d a g e  at m i n i m u m  flui di za tio n
u1 = v a l 1 * ( ( ( ( 2 5 . 7 A 2 ) + ( 0 . 0 3 6 5 * v a l 2 ) ) A 0 . 5 ) - 2 5 . 7 ) ; %  u1 in m/s 
u m f c m  = u1 *1 00 ;% umf in cm/s
emf = 0. 42; %V al ue  taken for spherical p a r t ic le s b a s e d  on W e n  and Yu(1966)
% S o ur ce d fro m p.22 - C o u de rc  (Chapter 1:I nci pi en t Flu id i z a t i o n
and
% P a r t ic ul at e Systems), F l u i d i z a t i o n  2nd. ed. : Davidson, Clift
% and H ar ri s o n
% C o n v e r t i n g  d im en si ons  of d ia me t e r  and hei gh t in cm. 
d 0 c m  = d0*100; %d0cm: Di ame te r of b e d  in cm. 
u 0 c m  = u0*100; %u0cm: Superfi ci al  v e l o c i t y  in cm/s 
h c m  = h*100; % hcm: Heig ht  of f l u i di ze d b e d  in cm
% D e t e r m i n a t i o n  of bu bb l e  rise v e l o c i t y
db0 = 0.0037 6 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) A 2 ) ; %  db0: Bubble Di ame te r above 
d i s t r i b u t o r , c m . ( S o u r c e d  fro m Mori  and We n- AI ChE,1975)
u3 = d b 0 * ( ( 0 . 1 5 * ( h c m / d b 0 ) ) + 0 . 8 5 ) ; % u 3 :  V a r i a t i o n  of b ub b l e  d im ens io ns  with  
height
ub = ( 0 . 8 * ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) ) + ( 0 . 8 3 8 * ( ( 9 8 1 * u 3 ) A 0 . 5 ) ) ; %  V e l o c i t y  of the bu b b l e  in 
cm/s
delta = 0 . 8 * ( ( u 0 c m - u m f c m ) / u b ) ; %  delta: V o l u m e  F raction of bubble s in 
f l u id iz ed  be d
u7 = ( u m f c m / e m f ) - ( ( a l p h a * d e l t a * u b ) / ( 1 - d e l t a - ( a l p h a * d e l t a ) ) ) ; %  u7: Rise 
v e l o c i t y  in emu l s i o n  (cm/s)
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fu nction u1=umf(r1)
% umf: F un ct ion  to cal cu la te  M i n i m u m  v e l o c i t y  in F lu id i z a t i o n  
% m u  = V i s c o s i t y  of Gas M i x t u r e  (kg/m s)
% dp = D ia m e t e r  of p a r t i c l e  (m)
% rhog = D e n s i t y  of gas (kg/m3)





g = 9.8;% g = Gra v i t a t i o n a l  Consta nt (m/s2)
val1 = (mu/(dp*rhog));% val1 : A  va ri a b l e  us e d  for c o m pu ti ng  umf 
val2 = ( ( d p A 3 ) * r h o g * ( r h o s - r h o g ) * g ) / ( m u A 2 ) ; %  val2 : A  va ri ab le u se d  for 
co m p ut in g umf
u 1 m  = v a l 1 * ( ( ( ( 2 5 . 7 A 2 ) + ( 0 . 0 3 6 5 * v a l 2 ) ) A 0 . 5 ) - 2 5 . 7 ) ; %  V e l o c i t y  in m/s 
% R i c h a r d s o n  and J eronimo's Correlation(1979) 
u1 = u 1 m *10 0; % V e l o c i t y  in cm/s
fu nction v isc =viscosity(T)
% I m p l e m e n t a t i o n  of gas v i s c o s i t y  N e u f e l d  c o r r e l at io n 
% S o ur ced  from







yCO2 = 0.95; 
yO2 = 0.05;
% For CO2 
% eps/k
% C h ap ma n Ens ko g Co r r e l a t i o n  
epskco2 = 195.2; 
sigmaco2 = 3.941;
TCO2 = T/epskco2;
c o l l _ C O 2 = ( A * ( T C O 2 A ( - B ) ) ) + ( C * e x p ( - D * T C O 2 ) ) + ( E * e x p ( - F * T C O 2 ) ) ;
MCO2 = 44.00;
viscCO2 = ( 2 6 . 6 9 * ( ( M C 0 2 * T ) A 0 . 5 ) ) / ( ( s i g m a c o 2 A 2 ) * ( c o l l _ C 0 2 ) ) * 1 e - 7 ;
% For O2 
% eps/k
% C h ap ma n Ens ko g Co r r e l a t i o n  
epsko2 = 106.7; 
sigmao2 = 3.467;
TO2 = T/epsko2;
c o l l _ O 2 = ( A * ( T O 2 A ( - B ) ) ) + ( C * e x p ( - D * T O 2 ) ) + ( E * e x p ( - F * T O 2 ) ) ;
MO2 = 32.00;
viscO2 = ( 2 6 . 6 9 * ( ( M 0 2 * T ) A 0 . 5 ) ) / ( ( s i g m a o 2 A 2 ) * ( c o l l _ 0 2 ) ) * 1 e - 7 ;
% Gas M i x t u r e  V i s c o s i t y  e st im a t i o n  of CO2 and O2 from  W i l k e  et al. 
term1 = ( ( 1 + ( ( ( v i s c O 2 / v i s c C O 2 ) A 0 . 5 ) * ( ( M C O 2 / M O 2 ) A 0 . 2 5 ) ) ) ) A 0 . 5 ;  
phi12 = t er m1 / ( 8 * ( ( M O 2 / M C O 2 ) + 1 ) ) A 0 . 5 ;  
p hi21 = p h i 1 2 * ( v i s c C O 2 / v i s c O 2 ) * ( M O 2 / M C O 2 ) ;
visc = ( v i s c O 2 * y O 2 ) / ( y O 2 + ( y C O 2 * p h i 1 2 ) ) + ( v i s c C O 2 * y C O 2 ) / ( y C O 2 + ( y O 2 * p h i 2 1 ) ) ;
APPENDIX B
ESTABLISHING A RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MOLE RATIO AND
CONVERSION
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Case 1: Conversion of CuO in the fuel reactor
The conversion of CuO in the fuel reactor is represented by XCuo which can also be 
defined as:
Moles o f CuO reacted, in the fuel reactor
X m n  = ------------ -----------------------------------------------  (B.1)Moles o f  CuO introduced in the fu el reactor
N „ Moles o f CuO reacted in the fuel reactor
(1  -  X Cu0 ) — 1 --------------- -----------------------------------------------  (B.2)
Moles o f  CuO introduced in the fu el reactor
Equation B.2 can also be expressed as:
(1 - X Cuo)
(Moles of CuO introduced in the fuel reactor) — (Moles of CuO reacted in the fuel reactor) 
Moles of CuO introduced in the fuel reactor
(B 3)
a v   ^ _ Moles o f CuO exiting the fu el reactor— X-cuo ) — -----------------------------------------------------------  (B.4)Moles o f CuO introduced in the fu e l reactor
In terms of Cu, Equation B.4 could also be written as:
a v  -v _ Moles o f Cu associated w ith CuO exiting the fu el reactor ,— Xr-f.fi) — -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  (B.5)Moles o f Cu associated w ith CuO introduced in the fu e l reactor
Multiplying and dividing by the total moles of Cu circulating in the system
'Moles o f  Cu associated w ith CuO exiting the fu e l reactor
(1  — %CuO) — Moles o f Cu circulating in the system
Moles o f Cu circulating in the system
X
.Moles o f Cu associated w ith CuO introduced in the fu e l reactor
(B 6)
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The mole ratio has been defined as:
N CuO  N CuO
Ycuo — ------— ------— (B.7)
N CuO  +  2 N C u 2 O N Cu
where NCuO are moles of CuO, NCUzO are moles of Cu2O, and NCu are the moles of Cu.
If the mole ratio is defined at the exit of a reactor stream, then in accordance to 
Equation B.7, a mole ratio at the outlet of the fuel reactor stream could be defined as:
w _  \MolesofCu associated with CuO exiting the fuel reactor] ^
LCun fr — I I (B.8)y Moles of Cu circulating in the system J v '
If the mole ratio is defined at the exit of a reactor stream, then in accordance to 
Equation B.7, a mole ratio at the outlet of the air reactor stream (or at the inlet of the fuel 
reactor) could be defined as:
... \Moles of Cu associated with CuO exiting the air reactor] m
irunA'R — I----------------------------------------------------------------1 (B.9)^  L MolesofCu circulatinginthe system J
Thus, (1  -  X Cu0) — (B.10)
‘ CuO.AR
If AYs is defined as the difference between the mole ratios between the fuel and the 
air reactor, AYs = Ycuo,fr -  Ycuo,ar , then:
X cuo — 7 (B .11)Y CuO,AR
Case 2: Conversion of Cu2O in the air reactor
The conversion of Cu2O in the air reactor is represented by X Cu2q which can also be 
defined as:
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Moles o f  Cu20 reacted in the air reactor
X ru n = ------------------2----------------------------------------  (B.12)^“2^ Moles o f  Cu20 introduced in the air reactor
By the reaction Cu2O + ^  O2 ^  2CuO
Ncu20,inAR- Ncu20,outAR_  NCuO,jn AR-N CuO,out AR 
1 ~  -2
where NCU20 inAR are the moles of Cu2O at the air reactor inlet.
(B.13)
NCuO,out AR NCuO,inAR =  2 (^Cu20,inAR ^Cu20,outAR) (B14)
NCuO,out AR =  NCuO,in AR +  2^Cu20,in AR^Cu20 (B15)
as NCu20,outAR =  NCu20,inAR (1 - ^Cu2o')
considering that 1 mole of CuO has 1 mole of Cu atoms and 1 mole of Cu2O has 2 moles of 
Cu atoms. For analyzing, it is further considered that Cu exists in two forms, only CuO and 
Cu2O, in a CLOU system.
Interpreting Equation B.15 in terms of an element balance for Cu
^Cu,out AR
.. i t v  \(Total moles of Cu)-(Cu associated in CuO at the air reactor inlet)~\ 1
NCu,inAR +  2^Cu20 [  2 \ (B16)
Applying the definition of the mole ratio as mentioned in Equation B.7 and dividing 
Equation B.16 by the total moles of Cu circulating in the system yields:
YcuO.out AR =  YcuO.in AR +  %Cu20 (1  — ^CuO,in AR)  (B17)
As the inlet of the air reactor has identical conditions to the fuel reactor outlet, hence
^CuO.out AR ^CuO.out FR +  ^Cu20 (1  ^CuO.out FR) 
Thus the conversion can be expressed as:
^  _  YCuO,out AR YCuO,out FR
CU2°  (l~YcuO,out FR)
Equation B.19 could be also expressed in terms of a difference of mole ratio AYS as:
^  _  YcuO,AR-YcuO,FR _  AYs






A PRELIMINARY FRAMEWORK FOR EXPLORING THE 
CLOU PROCESS WITH SOLID FUELS
A preliminary conceptual framework for the fuel reactor in the CLOU process based 
on engineering approximations has been investigated by considering the effect of 
equilibrium and taking into consideration global coal char kinetic models. The significant 
assumptions for the framework are the following.
The solid fuel has been assumed to be carbon for simplicity of analysis. This 
eliminates complications associated with the combustion of the volatiles that would be 
released by most solid fuels. The emphasis on carbon is motivated by the fact that carbon 
gasification has been shown to be the limiting factor in the combustion of coals and
1 7petroleum cokes and significant progress has been made in developing CLC for gaseous 
compounds representative of volatiles.
It is assumed that the partial pressure of O2 at the surface of the CuO particle is at 
equilibrium conditions. In this study, the case of mass transfer of O2 from the CuO particle 
is assumed to be rate controlling as a first approximation for design.
The effect of chemical reaction of the carbon is included by using the empirical fit of
o
data on carbon burnout based on its external surface area developed by Hurt and Mitchell 
and Hamor and Smith.9
The mass transfer coefficient is calculated assuming a Sherwood Number of 2 and 
obtaining the diffusivity of oxygen in carbon-dioxide using Fuller’s correlation.10
A mathematical relationship accounting for the equilibrium oxygen concentration at 
the CuO surface, followed by the transfer of O2 through the boundary layer around the 
surface of the CuO and C particles and the subsequent consumption of O2 at the C surface 
was developed. Figure C.1 is a schematic representing the various oxygen concentrations 
taken into account in the analysis.
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Figure C.1 Schematic representing oxygen concentrations utilized in the analysis
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For the case when the release of O2 from the CuO is controlled by mass transfer, the 
molar rate of oxygen transferred from CuO particles in a fuel reactor is then given by:
N t k m,CuOA CuO (  RT R T )  ( (  Vr )  ^ (C.1)
The surface oxygen partial pressure on a carbon particle and the bulk oxygen partial 
pressure around the particle can be related by equating the mass rate of oxygen transfer from 
bulk environment to the surface of the carbon particle and the mass consumption of oxygen 
at the surface of the carbon particle,
k m ,cA cM c ( ~ j^ jr ~ r :) — k r ,cA cP o 2 s 1/2 (C.2)
Consequently, the molar rate of oxygen mass transfer to the surface of carbon 
particles in a fuel reactor can be expressed as:
N 0 l c  — k m , A c ( - ^ -P - ^ ) ( ( ^ ) (C.3)
The bulk oxygen concentration can be obtained by equating the molar rate of oxygen 
release from the CuO particles to the mass transfer at the carbon surface; that is, equating the 
right hand sides of Equations C.1 and C.3:





( P 0 2 , l - P 0 2 ,)  (C 4)
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Equation C.4 can be simplified to yield an expression in surface oxygen partial
pressure, p 02s.
(& + l)p 02,b- P02,e) 
P ° 2,s _  X (C 5)








By equating the surface oxygen partial pressures which are obtained from Equations 
C.3 and C.5, Equation C.7 is obtained:
j P o 2,b +
2 - i1 / 2  2  
( i^ B  b p ° 2 . > • + 1 -  i p ° 2 * -  ( t ? B  _ 0 ( c '
.7)
This equation can be solved to obtain the bulk oxygen concentration as a function of 
two coefficients, X, which provides a measure of the ratio of loadings of carbon to CuO and
( kr’cRT ) which provides a measure of the ratio of reaction rate to the mass transfer
\ km,CMC/
coefficient for the carbon. Table C.1 represents the magnitudes of pre-exponential factors 
and activation energies of the coals used in the analysis.
Figure C.2 represents the bulk partial pressure of oxygen vs. X for three coals -
8 8 9Pittsburgh#8, Pocahontas, and Australian brown coal. Examining this figure yields the 
following important conclusions.
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Table C.1 Magnitudes of pre-exponential factors and activation energies of coal chars 
employed in analysis________________________________________________________





(Hurt and Mitchell) 8
Pocahontas 114 30
(Hurt and Mitchell) 8
Australian Brown Coal 9.3 16.2



















Figure C.2 Bulk partial pressure of oxygen vs. X ( — Pocahontas (Rate Equation from Hurt 
8 8 and Mitchell ), Pittsburgh#8 (Rate Equation from Hurt and Mitchell ), - - Brown coal
(Rate Equation from Hamor and Smith9)
It captures the effect of the ratio of carbon particles introduced with respect to the
CuO decomposing to release oxygen, and its sensitivity to the reactivity of coal. According
11 12to Donsi et al. and Bittanti et al. , char loading is an important variable in fluidized-bed 
combustion systems as it is an indicator of the potential energy available. An excessive 
increase in bed temperature may occur if char or carbon loading increases. On the other end 
of the spectrum, low levels of char content causes difficulties in controlling combustion 
power. The combustion efficiency and NOx emissions are also affected by char loading.
As the reactivity of the coal increases, the bulk oxygen partial pressure decreases. 
With the decrease in the diameter of the coal particles, the bulk oxygen partial pressure 
approaches the equilibrium oxygen partial pressure conditions.
The preliminary evaluation based on simplified engineering approximations 
reiterates the need of adequately identifying the controlling factors in gas-solid reactions 
occurring in the CLOU process. The difference in the outlet oxygen profiles indicating a 
faster consumption of oxygen in highly reactive coals like lignite as compared to petcoke 
can be observed in experimental traces reported by experiments conducted at Chalmers 
University.4,5 The role of reactivity of coal and its effect on oxygen carrier inventory for a 
CLOU process to attain 95% carbon capture efficiency at 925°C has been investigated at 
CSIC13, with magnitudes ranging from 45 kg/MWth using lignite to 490 kg MWth for 






A surface area, cm2
kr,C 2 0 5reaction rate constant for coal char oxidation, g/cm (atm) s
km mass transfer coefficient, cm/s
N moles, mol
M molecular weight, g/mol
Po2 partial pressure of oxygen, atm
Po2,b partial pressure of oxygen at bulk, atm
Po2,e partial pressure of oxygen at equilibrium, atm
Po2,s partial pressure of oxygen at surface, atm
r radius, cm
R 3 1 1universal gas constant, cm atm mol' K"
T temperature, K
V r volume of reactor, cm
Greek Symbol s
X parameter (Defined in equation C.6)
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